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NUMBER 15.NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
Walter S. Johnson, of Montgomery

county, has been nominated for Congress
by the democrats of the Sixth district.

Berlin, Worcester County, Was visited
by a $60,000 fire, last Saturday. T t,
churches, two mills and about a dozen
dwellings were destroyed.

+
Forty chickens were stolen from the

premises of Samuel Weybright, Jr.,near
Keysville, on Tuesday night. Preachers
will make their dining arrangementsaccordingly.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Slonaker, of
1328 N. Gilmore St., Balto., who areattending the York Fair, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schweigart.

Hon. J. A. Goulden, representative inCongyess from New York city, wasunanimously renominated, and withoutsolicitation, on Monday last. As hismajority two years ago was 14,000, hiselection is assured.
*

"Enclosed find $1.00 for one year'ssubscription to the RECORD. I have al-. ways read your paper with much inter-est and the fact that I am so far fromhome will but add to the pleasure itaffords me."—J. L. MCKINSTRY, Pen-sacola, Florida.

The season for house-cleaning is herewith its usual discomforts of things be-ing temporarily out of order and dinnerlate and sometimes hurried. But thesetrifling annoyances are more than madeup in the comforts of a well-orderedhome. An excnange suggests that if alittle sugar be mixed with the stove pol-ish the work is done more quickly andhas better lasting qualities.
•

Unwilling to lose the advantages offer-ed by the new State aid road law, theresidents of Wicomico County, at a largepublic meeting held in Salisbury onTuesday, September 27th, decided toact at once in taking the necessary meas-ures to secure the State appropriationof $10,000.00 allotted to Wicomico Coun-ty for the construction of highwaysbuilt scientifically under State super-vision.

Harry Unger, who died Tuesday after-noon at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-more, was a native of Waynesboro', Pa.,but had been living in New York for anumber of years. He was the New Yorkrepresentative of several large companiesmanufacturing knit goods and was wellknown in commercial circles. Mr. Un-ger was about 35 years old and single.He was an inveterate smoker of cigar-ettes, and went to the hospital for thepurpose of being treated for cancer ofthe tongue, supposed to have been theresult of the cigarette habit.

A Roosevelt and Fairbanks Republi-can club has been organized at Mt. Airywith 178 members. The following offi-cers were elected: President., W. AlbertHood; Secty, W. R. Rudy; Asst. Sec'y,Dr. J. A. Nice; Treas, Henry Gilbert;Vice-Presidents, Dr. D. M. Devilbiss,Charles H. Smith, N. W. Hobbs, RufusE. Becraft, Samuel R. Molesworth, W.Frank Burdette and Beal Gosnell. Theclub has a very handsome Roosevelt andFairbanks banner across Main street,and a large pole with the American flagfloating to the breeze. The club expectsto take an active part in this campaign.The next meeting will be October 10.

While walking on the railroad Sundayafternoon from Mountain Lake Park toDeer Park, where he was to preach inthe evening, Rev. Mr. Friend, pastor ofthe Methodist church, came near losinghis life. When near Deer Park he sawahead of hiM an express train coining ata rapid rate, and he stepped betweenthe tracks to avoid it. Just as the ex-press train came along a freight cameup from behind him, which he had notheard. The side of the express struckhim and knocked him against thefreight engine, and in trying to keep onhis feet between the tracks he threw outhis right arm and struck the freight en-gine. His forearm was broken and thenails were torn from his hand.
+

Middletown, Frederick county, is fac-ing the serious problem of a waterfamine due to the action of the townauthorities in emptying the reservoir onSeptember 19, which had been full andrunning over all slimmer, for the pur-pose of cleaning it. The town is nowwithout any fire protection. When thereservoir was emptied the water was cutdirect from the spring in CatoctinMoun-tain to the main pipes. The sprine. wasvery low at the time and since then ithas been failing rapidly owing to thedrouth, but it continued to furnishenough water for household purposes upuntil Monday night. On Monday therewas but four inches of water in thereservoir and when the supply wasdrawn on for wash-day purposes, thewater soon ceased to flow through thespigots, and many families were haltedin the midst of their washing.

"Maryland Day" Program.

The following program will be render-
ed by the Christian Endeavor Societiesof the Lutheran church, Taneytown onSunday evening, Oct. 9th., at 7 o'clock;
Praise Services, G. Walter Wilt.Responsive Scripture Reading, Psalm 91.Prayer by the President, H. K. Barbe.Special Music, Male Trio.Psalm 100, Wallace Reindollar.Recitation, Four Little Girls.Song 18.
Bible Keepsakes, Clyde Hesson.What Jesus is able to do, Ada Englar.Song 12.
Message from State Superintendent,

Miss Emma Reaver.Reading of State President's Message,
S. H. Little.Prayer for the success of the State Convention,and the work in theState, E. E. ReindollarSong t25.

Greetings from "1905 Committee," E. C. Ott.Pntyer for the International C. E. Convention,
Miss Effie Hess..Reading of Dr. Clark's letter, P. B. Engler.Special Music, Duet t.Short Address, Henry K. Barbe.Song 229.

Treasurer's Appeal, Miss Beulah Englar.Offering—Special Music, Male Trio.Song, "Maryland my Maryland."Mizpah Benediction.

MARRIED.

FRANKLIN—FRANKLIN.—On Oct. 2,1904, near Franklin ville, by Elder Wm.H. Franklin, Mr. Harvey G. Franklinand Miss Julia A. Franklin.

BISHOP—SCHWARTZ.—One Oct. 3rd.,1904, at Mt. Joy Parsonage, by Rev.W. G. Minnick, Mr. Morris H. Bishop,to Miss Lillie C. Schwartz.

Church Notices.

The Holy Communion will be celebrated inthe Piney Creek Presbyterian church, Oct. 9,at 10 a. m. Rev. Dr. Fraser, of New Windsor,is expected to be present and assist. Prepar-atory services on Saturday, Ock 8, at 2 p. m.Session meeting at 1.30 p. m., Saturday. Therewill be no Sabbath school, either at PineyCreek or at Taneytown.
Preaching at Taneytown, Oct. 9., at 7 p.C. E. at ti p. in. •
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 12, at 7 P. in,Miss Speakman, of the New Windsor College,will lecture in the Presbyterian church on"Mormonism." Miss Speakman until recent-ly has been a Presbyterian Home Missionary,laboring for 19 years in New Mexica and Ari-zona. A cordial invitation is given to all thetOWIR churches. H. P. SANDERS, Pastor.
Uniontown Charge Lutheran. Service atBaust church at 10 a. m.; and at Uniontown at7 30 p. ID. G. W. BAUGH MAN, pastor.

Taneytown Charge U. B. church. Taney-town Holy Communion, at 10 a. m. Harney,preaching at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
A. B. MOWER, pastor.

Smith—Elliot.

A very beautiful and impressive mar-riage ceremony was witnessed in St.Joseph's Catholic church, Tuesdaymorning at 7.30 o'clock, the principalsin which were Mr. Charles E. Smith,son of Mr. Edmund F. Smith, of nearBridgeport, and Miss Margaret Grace,eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CharlesA. Elliot, of Taneytown. The ceremonywas performed by Rev. B. J. Lennon,pastor of the church, before a largenumber of relatives and friends of thepopular young couple.
Charles A. Elliot, Jr., brother of thebride, was best man, and Miss ZonaSmith, sister of the groom, Was bride'smaid, while Messrs Robert V. Arnoldarid Pius Hernier acted as ushers. Thebride's wedding gown was navy bluetaffetta, trimmed in panne velvet, andher going away suit of brown Zibeline,with scotch plaid waist of silk.
Preceding the ceremony, and as thebridal party entered the church andmarched to the sanctuary the Lohengrinmarch, by Wagner, was rendered, andfollowing the ceremony, during theNuptial mass, the solos, "Veni Creator,"by Miss Annie Hagan; Ave Maria, fromCavalleria Rusticana, by Mrs. J. Welty,on the violin, and "0! Salutaris Hostia,"by Miss Gertrude Gardner.
An elaborate wedding breakfast wasserved at the bride's home, the ElliotHouse, after the ceremony, to the rela-tives and immediate friends of Mr. andMrs. Smith, following which the bridalparty was driven to Union Bridge wherethe noon train was taken for a trip toBaltimore and Washington. Mrs. Smithreceived numerous presents of silver-ware, linen, queensware, bric-a-bracand house furmture, as well as manysincere expressions for the future happi-ness of both.

Let Us Have Light!

The old subject again. If there is anygood in "hammering away" to accom-plish a good thing, we are willing to doit.
Taneytown needs an electric lightplant. Gas would do, but electric lightIs better. The town not only needs it,but is able to pay for it and will pay forit.
There are two plans by which the endcan be arrived at—town ownership, orprivate ownership. The former is best,but the latter can be made unobjection-able.
Either plan requires the earnest co-operation of our citizens. We can havelight next year, providing the subject isgone into now, by the right people.Probably our present pumping stationwill have to be removed. The securingof water from bored wells at the presentlocation is problematie—and there is nodoubt that we mast hare well water—Piney Creek slush will not be paid for,another year, by our citizens.
Whether the pumping station is moved,or not, the power for running a dynamois already °Wiled by the town. With alittle change, perhaps the present enginecould be utilized for both purposes.As a second proposition, the Reindol-lar Company, by using a larger boiler,could furnish the required power cheap.-er than any other private concern, be-cause they run their mill all night.If there is serious objection to privateownership of a light plant, it might bestarted that way, under a franchisegranted by the authorities, with the pro-vision that it be turned over to the town,later, after the necessary legislativeformalities have been adopted.
Light is needed for our streets; but,this is a secondary necessity, notwith-standing its importance. We want lightill our business houses, churches anddwellings; we want power for manufact-uring purposes; we want electric light inorder to knock out the last excuse forthe use of gasoline.
Not all citizens of Taneytown stay athome all the time. A good many getaway and see other towns, but little, ifany, larger than Taneytown, and withno more wealth nor business, enjoyingelectric light and the many advantagesgoing with it. Pride, for their hometown, if nothing else, should stir allsuch to efforts which will place Taney-town on a more progressive level. TheRECORD asks, again—What are we goingto do about it ?

Middle Lutheran Conference.

The Middle Conference of the Mary-land Synod, Lutheran church, will befend in St. James' Lutheran church,Union Bridge, on Nov. 7-9th. The fol-lowing program will be rendered:
Monday, November 7th.

7.30 p. in.—Conference Sermon.
Rev. G. W. Baughman.

Tuesday, November 8th.
8.30 a. In.—Devotional service,

Rev. C. W. Hess.9.00. Business Session.
10.00. What constitutes loyalty to Christ. andthe Church ? Rev. W. S. T. Metzger.

Rev. S. A. Hedges.10.4(5. Exposition of Rom. 3 : 20.
Rev. C. Reinewaid.11.30. Adjournment.

1.30 p. m. Business Session.
2.00. "The Lord's Day."

What is it ? Rev. H. H. Flick.How to spend it. Rev. W. H. Settlemyer.2.40. Parental obligation involved in InfantBaptism. Rev. C. F. Steck.3.15. The Model Sunday School.
Officers. Rev. M. L. Beard.Teachers. Rev. R. W. Doty.Scholars. Rev. G. W. Stiller.COO. Biblical law for the financial support ofGod's Kingdom. Rev. Dr. P. H. Miller.4.30. Adjournment.

7.30. Sermon. Mntt. 22 : 30-40.
Rev. O. E. Bregenzer.

Wednesday, November 9th.
8.30 a. in. Devotional service.

Rev. L. W. Gross.9.00. Business session.
10.00. The christian woman's obligation to the& F. M. Soc. Rev. P. B. Fasold.

Rev. H. D. Newcomer.10.30. What are the tests of a truly SpiritualLife? Rev. J. U. Asper, Rev. C. E. Keller.11.00. Exposition of Luke 8 : 10.
Rev. Asa Richard.11.30. Adjournment.

Get Registered and Vote.

A prequisite to voting is to have yourname on the books of registration. If notregistered you cannot vote in November.Persons who were registered in 1896 orsince that time do not have to be regis-tered again.
If any person whose name is already•on the books has changed his residenceto another district since the last electionhe must go to the place of registrationwhere he last voted and get a transfer tothe district where he now resides.
A voter who has moved into CarrollCounty from Baltimore City or any coun-ty of the State, and resided here for sixmonths or more, counting up to electionday, must get a transfer from the regis-tration officers where he last voted andtake it to the registrars of the precinctor district where he now lives.
Young men becoming of age on or be-fore the 8th. day of November will beentitled to register next month.
The only day the registrars will sit toregister new voters and give certificatesof transfers is Tuesday, October llth.The sitting on Tuesday, October 18th., isfor revision only. No one can be regis-tered or get a transfer on that day.

A Pleasant Reunion.

(For the RECORD.)
On Sunday Oct. 2 a pleasant reunionwas held at the home of Samuel D. Bare,about 2 miles south of Uniontown; thosepresent were Mr. and Mrs. Sambel J.Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Fair,Samuel R. Fitz and Miss Hattie Rowe,of Waynesboro; Mr. and Mrs. KeenerBankerd and daughter. Ethel, Mr. andMrs. Harry Keefer, Miss Lula Bare,Samuel Bare and Guy Formwalt.

The 17th. Annual Report of the Ma-ryland Agricultural Experiment Stationhas just been issued. It is d valuablepamphlet, copiously illustrated,and con-tains much information of great import-ance to farmers, especially along thelines of fruit tree pests, fertilizers, andapple and celery culture. A copy canbe secured, free of charge, by applyingto H. J. Patterson, director, CollegePark, Md.

THE DEADLY GASOLINE.
Pitiful Account of Accident, by

one of the Victims.
Last week an accident occurred from

the use of gasoline which caused the
death of Mrs. Louisa Wheatly, and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wilbur N. Wheat-
ly. The first named while suffering
great agony, gave the following account
of the accident to a Sun reporter, which
we reproduce, hoping that the exper-
ience may be a warning to our readers.
"The elder lady took upon herself the

whole blame for the accident. She said
she had been cleaning the carpet in the
parlor of her home and there was no pos-
sibility of an explosion as long as the pan
containing the fluid was in that room.
was so pleased with her success in re-
moving stains from the carpet that she
thought she would try to clean a skirt by
the same means.
Accordingly she carried the pan into

the kitchen and placed it on a table at
the side of the room opposite her oil
stove.
She had just brought her skirt down

stairs and was about to immerse it in the
fluid when she decided to light another
burner of her coal-oil stove. Forgetting
for a moment the presence of the gaso-
line, she struck the match. At time she
was several y'ards from the pan, and be-
fore the gasoline had ignited she said
that she had passed nearly to the other
side of the room and was about to apply
the match to the burner of the coal-oil
stove.
"The flame seemed to leap from my

hand to the pan on the table," she said.
"I dropped the match from my fingers
and reached to grab the pan,from which
flame was shooting almost to the ceiling.
In a moment my clothing was afire and
the flame was burning my hand, but I
decided that the only way to prevent the
house from catching fire was to throw
the burning pan out of tbe window.
"Meanwhile my daughter had heard

me calling out at the top of my voice as
soon as I saw the first flame shoot up.
She was in the yard at the time and came
running toward the house to see what
was the matter. She came to the bottom
of the kitchen steps just as I threw the
pan of burning gasoline out the door in-
to the yard.
"It was like a shower of fire falling

upon her head, and in a moment she
was ablaze from head to foot. I rushed
to help her, but she ran from me to the
lawn and rolled on the grass. The air
fanned the flame as I ran into the yard,
and before I realized it my clothing was
all afire. I was about to roll in the
grass, when I caught glimpse of the
hydrant."
The hydrant is in the rear of the kitch-

en door. It is incased in a wooden box
and has muchlthe appearance of a pump.
The spigot is about three feet from the
ground. After making this explanation
she continued:
"I turned the water on full force and

let myself fall under the rush of water.
I held my head-under the water. At first
I was almost wild with the pain and the -
excitement. The water restored me. I
saw that my daughter waasinaking little
progress in trying to put out the fire by
wallowing in the grass. I am certain
that I stopped my clothes from burning
with the water, but as soon as I left the
hydrant what little I had left on me
started again to blaze. My daughter
was burning from head to foot, and I
tried to pull her to the hydrant. As soon
as I touched her I began to blaze all
over, and I rushed back to the hydrant.
Men ran in the yard and threw a blank-
et over my daughter.

Bold Robbers in Westminster.

Westminster,. Oct. 4.—A bold robbery
was committed here to-day by a tramp
who gives his name as Thomas Fagan.
He entered the house of Dr. John S.
Mathias in the absence of the family
and gathered up a bundle of clothing
and cash to the value of $50. Fagan was
seen by a young lady, who gave the
alarm.. Chief of Police Chauncey Jerome
and Officer William Helm located the
robber and two companions near the
end of town. The men were about to
board a handcar on the Western Mary-
land. The officers captured two of
them, and Officer Jerome followed the
third. Fagan, who was one of the two
captured, watched his opportunity, and,
drawing a revolver, fired at OfficerHelm, but missed. The officer attempt-
ed to return the shot, but his revolver
missed fire, and, clubbing the weapon,
he struck Fagan with it and knocked
him down. Jerome captured the third
tramp, and Justice Moore coin tnitted
them all for a hearing to-morrow. The
stolen clothing was recovered.
The accused appear to be -desperatecharacters. One of them drew a revol-

ver on a colored man and demanded
money,. but did not press the demand
when Informed that the man was pen-
niless. The names besides Fagan are
Thomas Donnelly and John T. Gibbons.—American.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Oct. 3rd., 1904.—George W.
Grob, acting executor of Ernst Grob,
deceased, made report of sale of person-
al property.
Hannah A. Dotterer, guardian of Clara

S. Dotterer, settled first and final ac-
ceount. -
Jacob H. Blocher, executor of Isaac

D. W. Stonesifer, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property, and re-
ceived orders to sell personal property
and real estate.
TUESDAYLOct. 4, 1004.—Matilda Sau-

ble, executrix of Sabilla Barthold, de-.ceased, returned inventory of personal
property, and received order to sell same.
Upon failure of Mary C. Leister, exec-

utrix of Noah J, Leister deceased, to file
counter sicipiiiy, her letiers testamentary
were revokect by tle Court.
Letters oradministration, with the will

annexed on the estate of Noah J. Leisterdeceased,,granted unto Edward J. Leis-
ter.
Prudence Virginia Six, executrix ofAnna M. Six, deceased, returned inVen-

tory- of money, and settled first and fin-
al account. ,
Mary E. Uterrnahlen, executrix ofFrederick Wagner, deceased, returnedadditional inventory of money and set-tled first and final account.
Caroline Rinehart, executrix of Wil-liam G. Rinehart, deceased, returned in-ventory of personal property and money.

The Baltimore Presbytery.

The Baltimore Presbytery opened inHagerstown , on Tuesday. The follow-ing moderators were appointed to thesevacant charges: Rev. J. Wynne Jones,St. Helena; Rev. C. W. Sommerville,Calverton, and Rev. Harry S. Ecker,Barton.
The report of the stated clerk to thesynod showed: Ministers,. 61; elders, 250;deacons, 142; communicants, 11,750;Sunday-school scholars,11,984 ; licentiates1; candidates, 18; churches, 65. .
The discussion crkfunion between theNorth and Cumberfand branehes of thePresbyterian church occupied the after-noon session of the presbytery. The over-ture on union sent down by the GeneralAssembly was presented by Rev. T.Holmes Walker, of Baltimore. In thecourse of the debate very serious chargeswere made against the methods by whichthe union movement was put through theGeneral Assembly. The motion that theoverture be taken up and the question ofunion decided by vote if desired at thenext meeting of Baltimore Presbytery inDecember was finally passed, though astrenuous effort was made to postponefinal action until the spring meeting.The sentiment of the Baltimore Presby-tery against union is pronounced. Rev.Dr. John Lee Allison't3 invitation to holdthe next meeting of the presbytery inWestminster Church, Baltimore, was ac-cepted.

G. B. Church Dedicated.

The German Baptist Brethren, ofWaynesboro, Pa., dedicated their new
church building last Sunday morning,under the most favorable auspices. Prof.M. G. Brumbaugh, of the University ofPennsylvania, preached the dedicatorysermon to about 1100 persons, and alsopreached again in the evening.
Others who participated in the exer-cises were, Elders C. R. Oellig; W. ScottReichard, of Hagerstown; J. B. Ruth-rauff; 0. S. Highbarger, of Hagerstown;A. L. B. Martin, of Harrisburg; WilliamAnthony, of Shady Grove; J. J. Ellis, ofBaltimore, and others.
The congregation has a membership ofabout 565, and is one of the most pros-perous in the denomination. In all, ithas built five churches; Price's in 1795,Welty's in 1836, Falling Spring, Antie-tam and Snowberger's, all in 1856, anew structure at Price's in 1892, a new

one at Welty's in 1899, and the new
structure, dedicated on Sunday, whichcost about $18,000.
The congregation supports two mis-sionaries in India, and two orphans aremaintained there in the Brethren or-phanage by the Sisters missionary circle.The church is built of brick, trimmedwith stone. It is 101 feet long and 68feet in depth, containing a large audi-torium, and adjoining it and separatedby glass partitions, Sunday school andclass rooms. The floors are coveredwith 700 yards of beautiful brussels car-pet; the windows are of amber beadedglass in the auditorium and white bead-ed glass in the Sunday School room; thebuilding is heated by a hot air furnaceand will be lighted by electricity.
The ground in front of the church isterraced, and granolithic steps and walkslead from the pavement to the front en-trance. In general, the appearance ofthe church is ornately simple and veryattractive, and is considered one of thebest church edifices in Waynesboro.

Tobacco in Maryland.

Tobacco is a native of the WesternHemisphere. It was grown in Americalong before the discovery of the continentby Europeans, and was used by the In-dians in their religious, social and com-mercial relations. For two centuries itwas a chief factor in the social,economic,and political development of Maryland.In 1732 it was made a legal tender at therate of a penny a pound for the pay-ment of all debit, and for the salaries ofState officers and ministers of the Gospel.In that year the production amountedto 30,000 hogsheads. As late as 1777 thepoll tax levied for Baltimore county andcity was 172 pounds of tobacco. Thelargest yield ever produced in the Statewas 51,000 hogsheads in 1860; the lowest14,000 in 1890. Maryland tobacco is usedalmost exclusively for pipe smoking andcigarettes, and is nearly all exported,the best markets being France, Germanyand Holland. Since 1850 the cultivationof tobacco has been limited mainly tosouthern Maryland.
The report of the Twelfth Censusshows that the three leading tobaccoproducing States are Kentucky, NorthCarolina and Virginia, ranking in theorder named and having the followingacreages respectively; 384,805, 203,023,and 184,334. A noteworthy fact reveal-ed by the statistics of 1899 is that boththe average yield per acre and the aver-age price per pound in the New EnglandStates, New York, and Pennsylvania isfully twico that of the principal tobaccogrowing States. The average per acretor Maryland was 573 pounds. Thelargest average yield per acre shown bythe report was 2,192 pounds in Hawaii.Maryland reported an average of 8 acresper farm, the largest of any State.
The table given below is abridgedfrom the Twelfth Census and shows theacreage and production of those Mary-land counties having one acre or more.
Counties. Acres. Pounds.

Anne Arundel, 6,067 3,350,25QBaltimore, 6 3,160Calvert, 10,137 4,768,180Carroll, 83 65,300Charles, 9,002 5,584,560Dorchester, 3 3,000Frederick, 161 125,330Harford, 70 73,690Howard, 115 89,680Montgomery, 553 431,960Prince George's, 10,466 5,542,080St. Mary's, 6,244 4,551,350Wicornico, 1 200Worcester, 3 600

Final Crop Bulletin.

Rain is now needed again throughoutthe Section for the best conditions inseeding fall grain. In Western Mary-land the drouth remains unbroken, pas-tures have failed almost completely, wa-ter is very low, and it has become neces-sary to begin to feed stock. Elsewherepastures have improved considerablysince the last report and grazing is good.The current work of seeding and cuttingcorn made rapid progress during theweek, though it was retarded somewhatlocally by scarcity of labor.
Wheat seeding is well advanced gener-ally and will probably be mostly com-pleted during the ensuing week, excepton corn ground. In the northern coun-ties about one-half the corn is in shock.Considerable corn ground will have to

be plowed for wheat because of theheavy growth of grass in the fields, andseeding will be rather late on this ac-count. On account of dry weather butlittle plowing or seeding has been donein Allegany county. The wheat seededhas been under quite favorable condi-tions as to soil and weather, and earlysown grain is doing well.
The damage to corn from the severefrost of last week was not very extensivebut considerable latecorn in ail districtswas injured, particularly in Garrettcounty. The corn crop as a whole isgood but somewhat below early prom-ise.
A little tobacco was still in the fieldat the end of the week, but this crop ispractically all housed. Some very latefields were frosted last week, the lossfrom this cause however being compar-atively small. The season has been ex-cellent for housing and curing the plants.A few late varieties of peaches are be-ing gathered, the result being unsatis-factory. All correspondents report ashortage in the yields of apples, thoughin some localities they are fairly abun-dant. In Garrett county. apple butterfactories were busy during the week.Considerable quantitiei of fruit blownfrom the trees by high winds on the 30thult. in Carroll County were made intocider. Kiefer pears are yielding fairlywell; rather large returns are promisednext week from portions of the EasternShore.
Late potatoes are yielding very wellexcept in the southeastern counties;sweet potatoes are a rather short crop.
The canning season is about over;some tomatoes are still being gatheredhowever, as the frost did not kill allvines but only checked development and

productiveness. In the northern coun-ties the crop has been fair but in south-ern Delaware it is report'ed somewhatshort.
Late cabbage and turnips have im-

proved greatly since the last report, andsome cabbage in Northcentral Maryland
is very good. Watermelons are aboutall gone, and pumpkins are scarce andsmall. The crop of chestnuts in Wash-
ington County is said to be light and in-
ferior quality.—OLivEa H. FASSIG, sec-tion Director.

Look at Your Mail.

Postmasters have been notified by thepostal authorities at Washington, whorecognize the liability of postmasters toget letters in wrong boxes, that theyhave fixed a penalty of $20 on personstaking mail out of the office other thantheir own, and not returning it. Theidea is to have people look at their mail
before leaving the office, and if theyshould have anything bearing the ad-dress of others they must return in atonce. This includes newspapers also.

STATE CAMPAIGN OPEN.
Democrats and Republicans to

Pursue Vigorous Methods.
The democratic Campaign in Marylandopened with a monster mass-meeting atthe Lyric theatre, Baltimore, on Tuesdaynight, and the battle for the state is nowon in earnest.
For nearly three hours a great throng'of unterrified, sturdy, cheering Demo-crats listened to the ringing denuncia-tions of Republican policies, platformand candidates, uttered by such distin-guished orators as Senator-elect IsidorRayner, Gov. Edwin Warfield and Sena-tor Charles A. Culberson, of Texas.
The vast gathering was thoroughlyrepresentative of the best citizenship ofthe State, and every nook and corner ofthe big building was occupied. In thegalleries and the boxes were hundredsof ladies, who were not the least enthusi-astic part of the audience, while uponthe stage were men from nearly everywalk of life and representatives of everyfaction and wing of the Democratic par-ty and of every section of Maryland.Veterans of many campaigns sat side byside with youngsters who will cast theirfirst ballot this fall for Parker and Davis,and vied with each other in displayingenthusiasm.
There were times when it seemed as ifthe very building shook and trembledwith the thunder of the applause and thetremendous volume of the cheers thatswept through the hall. It was the firsttime since his election to the UnitedStates Senate that the people have hadan opportunity to hear Mr. Rayner, andit was his first public appearance sincehe spoke at the Lyric nearly one yearago.
One of the features of the meeting wasthe organization in the city of the Parkerand Davis League, which was effectedby ex-Gov. Frank Brown amid muchenthusiasm.

Chairman John B. Hanna, of the Re-publican State Committee, has returnedfrom a trip over the state and is highlyelated with, the outlook for republicansuccess. Meetings are to be held all ov-er the state, the following speakers hav-ing been assigned to Maryland by theNational committee;
Secretary of War Taft; Speaker of the Houseof Representatives Cannon; Congressman Bede;Congressman Dalzell; Former Postmaster-Gen-eral Charles Emory Smith; William DudleyFoulke, of Indiana; William D. Bynum, of In-diana; Col. T. H. Roberts, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;Congressman Fester, of Vermont; District At-torney John G. Capes, of South Carolina.In speaking of his visit to WesternMaryland Chairman Hanna said:
"I was very well pleased with the out-look in the western section of the State,and the Republican ticket will receivelarge majorities in that part of Maryland.The Republican strongholds will not beneglected this time, and every effort willbe made to make the Republican vote inthese counties a record-breaker. Eighteenmeetings have been scheduled for Gar-rett county alone, and from now onthere will not be a night upon whichmeetings will not be held somewhere.All of the Republican candidates forCongress are hard at work and professto be satisfied with the outlook. On Sat-urday night another meeting will be heldat Belair, Ilarford county, in the inter-ests of Mr. Robert Garrett, the candidatein the Second Congressional district.Chairman Hanna will probably attendthis meeting, and it will be addressed bythe candidates and other prominent Re-publicans of the district.
Mr. Garrett's friends are much en-couraged over the outlook, and althoughit is recognized that the district is norm-ally Democratic they believe he standsan excellent chalice of winning, both be-cause of the disaffection in the Demo-cratic ranks as a result of the nomina-tion of Congressman Talbott and .be-cause of the energetic campaign whichMr. Garrett proposes to make.
The date for the opening of Mr. Tal-bott's campaign has not yet been defi-,nitelv fixed, but it will be at a meetingheld in Towson, at which ex-Gov. Wil-liam Pinkney Whyte is expected tospeak.

Prof. McDonnell after the Fertilizer
Manufacturers.

Prof. H. B. McDonnell, of the Mary-land Agricultural College, who is statechemist, was before Justice Grannan, atthe Central Police Station, on Thursday,and endeavored to swear out warrantsfor the arrests of 11 of the larger fertil-izer dealers of Balthnore,stating that notany of them had a license to carry onthe business. The Magistrate asked thechemist if he was positive about what hesaid, and the state's officer replied thatthe books of the Comptroller furnishedhim with his information, and that, tothe best of his knowledge and belief,the information was correct. The Mag-istrate then discovered that ProfessorMcDonnell had only the names of thefirm, and he told the chemist that hethought some responsible party, such asthe president or general manager ofeach concern, was the proper person toissue the warrant for, as the whole com-
pany could not be arrested.
Professor DcDonnell stated that hehad simply followed advice receivedfrom the State's Attorney's office, andthen wanted to know if the members ofthe firm could not be arrested and ques-tioned as to whether or not they really

had the necessary licenses. JusticeGrannan said that he could not do any-thing like that, but advised Professor
McDonnell to make a thorough exami-
nation of the records and learn thenames of all the firms who did not havelicenses and to then consult with him,and the matter could be placed in thehands of the State's Attorney.
Mr. Oscar H. Ebert, of Baugh, Sonsaz Co., one of the largest concerns of thekind in the city, when seen regardingthe character of license carried by his firmstated that a trader's license has been

carried for years, and that, in addition,a tax known as the "brand" tax waspaid on every brand of goods sold by hisconcern. He said he knew nothing ofany other form of license.—American.

Freak Bets on Election.

New York, Oct. 1. —The season of freakbets on the Presidential election has be-gun.
An interesting spectacle will be pre-sented in case of Mr. Roosevelt's elec-tion by a Parker enthusiast, who pledg-ed himself, should his choice be defeatedto stand on a 300-pound cake of ice inhis bare feet until the ice is melted. The

bet was made at the Hoffman House,and the man on the other side of the betagreed, in case Parker is elected, to lethis hair and whiskers grow untrimmeduntil 1908.
The Parker man risks a bad cold andfrozen toes, but after the ice is meltedhe is done with his bet while the Roose-velt man practically continues to payhis bet for four years.
In' case of Judge Parker's defeat a manin Brooklin will roll a peanut acrossBrooklyn Bridge, but that will be noth-ing compared with the amusement whichhis opponent will offer should Rooseveltbe beaten. He has agreed to shave onlyone side of his face for a month.
Another absurd bet is that of a Dem-ocrat of Harlem who agrees, in case ofParker's defeat, to walk bear-fashion on

his hands and knees on Broadway, fromForty-second to Thirty-fourth St., withhis opponent seated on his back. The
Roosevelt man has promised to sing oncea week with the Salvation Army duringone year in case his candidate should bedefeated.

John Crout closed his popular Pen-Mar restaurant last, Sunday. He gave adinner to the orchestra and made hiscustomary speech, concluding with thewish that all might meet there againnext year. He has conducted the parkrestaurant 26 years. He was 70 yearsold on Sunday.

State Sunday School Convention.

The program for the fifty-fifth biennial
convention of the Maryland State Sun-
day School Union has been issued and isreplete with the topics of live subjects
and addresses by active workers. The
convention will be held in Grace Metho-
dist Episcopal, Cummings Memorial and
Lafayette Square Presbyterian churches,Baltimore, October 27 and 28, and it is
confidently expected that fully 1000 dele-
gates will be present.
The convention motto is given on theprogram as "Looking Forward," and it

is explained to mean looking forward
into the community, into the church and
unto Christ.
Prominent among the out-of-town

speakers who have been engaged to bepresent at the convention are Mr. W. C.
Pearce, Chicago, Ill., InternationalTeacher-Training Superintendent; Dr.Charles Gallaudet Trumbull, Philadel-
phia, Pa., Editor-in-Chief of the Sunday
School Times, and Mrs. J. Woodbridge
Barnes, Newark, N. J., International
Primary Superintendent. In addition to
these, there will he prominent ministers
and lay workers from different sections
of the state, together with county Sun-
day school officials. All of the speakers
are specialists on the subjects which
have been assigned to them, and will
speak with authority and from a thor-
ough knowledge of conditions.
Six sessions will be held, beginning

Thursday morning, October 27, and con-
tinuing until Friday night, three meet-
ings a day. The sessions will be held
morning, afternoon and evening with
sufficient intervals for social intercourse
and refreshments. It is intended that
these services shall afford the Sunday
school workers of Maryland considera-
ble instruction and enthusiasm, and the
results will readily show in the renewed
interest taken in each school in the state.
It is hoped that the workers who attend
the sessions will return to their schools
and give them the benefit of the instruc-
tion afforded by the convention, thus
building up the Sunday school work all
over the state.
The delegates will be selected on the

basis of the numerical strength of each
school. Each school will be entitled to
one delegate for every 100 pupils or frac-
tion thereof, and each county will be en-
titled to two delegates, who shall be ap-
pointed by the county executive com-
mittee or county secretary. It is esti-
mated that there are 250,000 pupils in
the various schools of the state, and on
the basis of representation the entire
number of schoels would be entitled to
2500 delegates. It will not be possible,
however, to induce this number to at-
tend the convention, although they could
be cared for were they all to attend. It
is also estimated that each delegate that
attends the convention. represents 20
workers; thus, on the basis of 1000 ex-
pected delegates, putting the total num-
ber engaged in Sunday school work in
Maryland at 20,000.
Jesse P. Garner, of Linwood, is Vice-

President for this county. He hopes to
make Carroll the banner county ot the
state in point of representation by sup-
erintendents, teachers and delegates. He
will gladly furnish further information.

The Typewriter Record Broken.

A record of 23,000 words in seven hours
is the remarkable achievement of Miss
0. R. Cameron, a typewriter in the Pat-
ent Office, in Washington. Until Sept.
14, the record for high speed in the office
had been held by Miss Mary Yretty,who
had copied 22,000 words on the type-
writer in seven hours. But on that day
Miss Cameron made a new record by
co ving 23,000 words in seven hours.

en it is reflected that the average
clerk in a government office is regarded
as reasonably industrious when she type-
writes 40 words a minute, and when it is
farther remembered that Miss Cameron,
had she worked steadily seven hours
without a minute for lunch or rest,would
have averaged 55 words a minute, it can
be understood what Miss Cameron's
work in copying 23,000 words in seven
hours really means.
Mr. C. M. Ireland, the chief clerk of

Patent Office, wrote Miss Cameron a
pleasant note of congratulation on her
remarkable achievement, laying parti-
cular stress on the fact that not only
was her work amazing for its unparallel-
ed rapidity, but that it was also most
satisfactory for its neatness and its ac-
curacy.

Clear Ridge.—Mrs. John Drach and
daughter, Bertha, of Sam's Creek, visit-
ed Miss Rachael Pfoutz, on Saturday.
Wm. Lindsay and wife, of Baltimore,

who have been visiting for several weeks
at Mrs. Mary Otto's, returned home on
Tuesday.
Wm. Sittig, of Waynesboro, is visiting

his father, Henry Sittig.
Quite a number of the Ridge citizens

attended the sale of Mrs. Samuel Stoner's
effects, on Wednesday.
Misses Ella and Clay Merring, spent

Sunday in Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Yingling and family, of

Bark Hill, visited Mrs. Yingling's sister,
Mrs. Aaron Plowman, on Sunday.
In the absence of the pastor ot the M.

P. church, Uniontown, the C. E. Society
held the Sunday evening serVice. The
meeting was led by Miss May Routson.
In connection with the regular order of
service the following program was ren-
dered;
Scripture Reading.
Solo,
Reading,
Address,
A selection,
Solo

Miss Grace MeCallister.
Mrs. Wm. Romspert.
Miss Laura Eckard.

Sirs. Thomas Routson.
Male quartette.

Miss Hoopinan, ot Baltimore.A Selection, Male quartette.Address, Geo, selby, President.
Messrs John Buckey, of New Windsor;Nathan Engler and Lee Myers, of Lin-

wood, and Reuben Brown, New Wind-
sor, passed over the Ridge in an automo-
bile,. on Wednesday morning, en routefor Berlin, Pa., to purchase brick for the
Progressive Brethren's church beingerected at Linwood. They returnedWednesday evening.

Frizellburg. —William Townsend, a
moterman on an electric car in Balti-more, who is off for ten days, visitedfolks in this vicinity last week. His sis-ter, Jennie, arrived here Sunday and
will probably spend a week.
John Few has recovered from his ill-ness and is able to take charge of hisstore.
Mrs. L. 0. Hanciley, who had a severeattack of lumbago, is convalescent.
Mrs. Abram Sheets, of New Windsor,paid your correspondent a visit thisweek.
The C. E. society here will observe"Maryland Day" on Sunday night,Oct. 16th.
Mrs. Jamima Warflejd one of our old-est women was stricken with paralysisrecently an'd since has been dangerously

The approaching fall season took ourmilliner to Baltimore last week whereshe stopped with her sister, MTS. JosephCover. 'Unfortunately while descendinga flight of stairs she fell and sustainedinjury to a lower limb. She was broughthome Saturday and is now getting aboutwith the aid of a cane.
Samuel Freeman, of Washington,D. C., is visiting his brothers and sistersof this place.
H. E. Koontz left for the Werld's PairThursday morning, whero he will remaintwo weeks or more.
Among the social doings of last weekwere several bean-hulling parties. Thesealways find ready responses,not so muchfor the work but the frolic and jovialconversations connected therewith.
Mrs. Sarah Stem and her three daugh-ters, Nettie, Bessie and Susie, of Balti-more, are visiting H. Bowersox, of nearhere.
Edward Hesson growed a monsterpumpkin which weighs 101 pounds andis quite a curiosity.
Miss Anna Masenhimer, of nearFrizellburg, left this week for Washing-ton, D. C., where she expects to spendthe winter,

SPRIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of News Furnished

by Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.The RECORD office is connected with the C.& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.80 a.m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually openfrom 6 to 7 p. '1'he Editor's residence isalso connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Several communications have beencrowded out of this issue, because ofwant of both time and space.—ED.RECORD.

Union Bridge.—The Lutheran par-sonage is being freshened up with a coatof paint.
Rev. Edgar Read will fill his regularappointments, preaching Sunday morn-ing, Oct. 9, in Union Bridge. Will beginhie evangelistic meeting on Sunday, Oct.16, at Sam's Creek.
Mrs. Frank Reese, of near Westmins-ter, spent Wednesday with her mother,Mrs. Eliza Engleman.
Frank Haines, who has been on thesick list for a week or ten days, is ableto be out a little again.
Mr. and Mrs. Pemberton Wood movedinto town this week and Jesse Reislerand family to the property he vacated,near town.
Miss Fannie Repp is visiting friends inBaltimore, Wilmington and Philadelphiaand will be away several months.Mr. and Mrs. John N. Weaver andPaul and Helen Markell, spent this weekin York, Pa., among relatives andfriends, also attended the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Light and baby,spent from Saturday to Tuesday eveningwith relatives in Hagerstown.
Class No. 6, of St. Pa ul ReformedSunday School; will hold an entertain-ment in the town Hall, Oct. 20 and 22,entitled "Old fashioned Husking Bee."Frank Kauffman and family movedfrom town last week to near Middleburgbut will still hold his position in the shophere.

M. C. I. NOTES.
Although Pennsylviiiia has thirteenstate normal schools, besi4es many oth-er schools of higher lea,rning, yet M. C.I., can boast of having twenty-two repre-sentatives here from the Keystone state.This speaks well for the school, especial-ly so since Pennsylvania is one of theforemost states in the union in educa-tional advantages, and it goes to provethat M. C. I. is regarded as an up-to-date school by those who are capable ofjudging.
About half a dozen new students en-rolled since our last report, and Manymore are coming in a few weeks.The work in the various departmentsis progressing nicely. The Commercialclass is very large, and the number ofstudents in Prof. Egan's two arithmeticclasses is forty-three.
Miss Cromwell, of Buckeystown, Md.,and Miss Katie Rinehart, of Waynesboro,Pa., each spent Sunday at home.The class in Zoology, has completedthe study of the grasshopper, housefly,butterfly and squashbug, and will nowbegin the study of the beetle.
The lovers of base ball have organizedwith J. H. Shindle, Pres.; NormanVought, Sec'y. and Treas., and J. S.Teeter, Captain. They have about twen-ty members and are contemplating amatch game with another team on thecollege ground next Saturday.Last week, our President enjoyed thevisit of an aunt of his residing in Sangers-ville, Va., and of an elder brother resid-ing in Huntingdon, Indiana.
The members of the Hiawatha Liter-ary Society expect to render an inter-esting program next Friday evening.Debate, resolved that the love of moneycauses more crime than anger.Prof. Wine went to Washington thismorning. Look out for new studentswhen he returns.

Double Pipe Creek.—S. R. Wey-bright and family spent three days inBaltimore visiting friends.
J. S. Weybright and family attendedthe dedicatory services of the new G. B.Brethren church in Waynesboro, on Sun-day Dedicatory sermon by Elder Mar-tin Brumbaugh, of Philadelphia, Pa.The church is of modern style, of brick,and has a seating capacity of 1500.Many could not get in on Sunday.Miss Mary R. Weybright has beenspending the past week in Waynesboro,visiting and attending the meetings.Edward Baker, of near Oak Orchard,and Miss Edna Snader of New Windsor,came to our town on Saturday to beguest of Miss Mary Wevbright, in Mr.Baker's automobile, but the latter beingnot at home they sped to Westminster tothe Miller Bros. Co opening,
Joseph Allender, wife and daughter,returned to their home in Baltimore, Sat-urday. Mr. Allender came here to su-pervise the building of the new mill,which is now in first-class order.Miss Sarah Carmac returned home lastweek from her visit of a month withfriends in Thurmont. Her aged sister,Mrs. Susan Barnhart, 86 years, is yisit-ing in Thurmont.
Chicken thieves visited S. R. 'Wey-bright's hen house Tuesday night andnearly cleaned it up; only three old hensleft, and between three and four dozenchickena gone. The flock consisted ofwhite and speckled Plymouth Rocks,large and fine.
The Judge Cash home farm, withbuildings and the land west of the pub-lic road, has been sold to Mr. Delaplaneat $70 per acre.

Bankert's Mill.—The entertainmentat Baust church, last Sunday night, en-titled "Golden Sheaves," was a decidedsuccess financially and otherwise. It wasdemonstrated that the children had beenthoroughly trained for their work and atthe close many favorable comments wereexpressed by those present. The Dan-delion song rendered by Esther Maus,Grace Formwalt, Emma and Mary Hahnwas well executed and they were veryhighly complimented.
The music was well rendered, underthe direction of Geo. C. Harman, withMiss Mae Harman at the organ. It wasestimated that about 400 persons werepresent, and the very best order prevail-ed throughout the entire evening,
Wm. H. Flickinger gave out the fol-lowing to your correspondent.. It willbe remembered by the many readers ofthe RECORD, that on the llth ofAugust,Annie, his youngest child was thrownfrom a water cart, that contained about200 gallons of water, and one of thewheels passed over her thigh, complete-ly fracturing the bone. In all her suf-fering, and in reduoing the fracture, andonly once, on the first Sunday after theaccident when it was found necessary toreset the leg, did her strong nerves for-sake her. She has many presents fromher 255 friends that visited her duringher sickness, which she carefully pre-serves and guards with jealous care. She

has attended school for the past twoweeks, and was at the entertainment atBaust church, last Sunday night. She issensible of the many kind acts of herneighbors and friends, during her afflic-tion and desires to say that it shows avery eharitable disposition on their part.Perhaps it was well-timed when theEditor called attention to the dilatorycorrespondents of the RECORD, severalweeks ago. At least, we are gratified tolearn by one of them who no doubt hus-tled after news in the four cardinalpoints, and then took up in "PossumHollow," where one of the large "tates"was discovered that had escaped thescrutinizing eyes of all the other corre-spondents.
Mrs. Richard Kane, daughter Maggie,Mrs. Albert Morelock and son, Ralph,ofWestminster, visited at Geo. C. Har-man's last Wednesday. Miss GraceKane, of Westminster, is spending sometime with her uncle, Geo. C. Harman.

New Windsor.—Miss Emma Snader,of Frizellburg, is visiting friends andrelatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galt, of Bruce-vil le, spent Sunday last with J. RossGalt and family.
The Women% Missionary Society ofthe Presbyterian church met at the homeot Mrs. Lizzie Weaver, on Wednesdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Snader left, onSunday. for a trip to the St. Louis Fairand friends in the west.
Miss Lulu Clingan of Baltimore, isvisiting her uncle, Edward West.On Saturday last, while cutting cornfor John Schuey, John Robinson andRod Moredock, colored, got into a fight.Robinson whipped Moredock, afterwhich, Moredock left the field and wentto where Mr. Shuey was at work, andtold him about the trouble; he also toldhim that he was going back and killRobinson. On his way back to the fieldhe picked up a fork handle, and whenRobinson's back was turned struck himon the head inflicting a scalp wound.Moredock was arrested, and given ahearing before Justice West, who placedhim under $300.00 bail for his appear-ance before the court. Not being ableto furnish bail, he was taken to jail,where he remained until Thursday,whenhis father went his bail arid he was re-leased.

The cannery, of this place, finishedcanning on Friday, the total output be-ing about 75 carloads. The heaviestload of corn hauled this year weighed afew pounds over 5 tons and was hauledby a Mr. Dorsey, of Berrett.

Harney.—The Lord's Supper was ad-ministered at the Mt. Joy church on thelast Sunday of September, and at St.Paul's, Harney, on last Sunday. Thenumber of communicants, at bothchurches, was very large. Ten memberswere received into the churches.On last Sunday afternoon, whileAbraham Hesson was coming along theavenue from Gettysburg, his horse be-came frightened at an automobile andkicked Mr. Hesson on the arm, fractur-ing it between the wrist and elbow. Hewas taken back to Dr. Stewart's officewhere he received the necessary surgicalattention. Mr.. Hesson is an old manand it will likely take time to heal thefracture.
Mrs. Susan Luckenbaugh wife ofGeorge LUckenbaugh, depart;sd this lifeon Sept. 29th., 1904, aged 75 years, 1month and 6 days. Funeral servrceswere conducted bv her pastor, Rev.W. G. Minnick on last Saturday and in-terment was made in the Mt. Joy ceme-tery.
Abraham Ridinger, who has beenworking in Baltimore for some time. re-turned home on a visit for a few days.He says work is plenty.
Quite a number of our boys attendedthe York Fair, this week.
On Oct. 3rd., at the Mt. Joy parson-age, by the Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr.Morris H. Bishop, of Harrisburg, Pa.,formerly of Harney, and Miss Lillie C.Schwartz, of Adams county, Pa., weremarried. For some years, Mrs. Bishophas been the organist of the Mt. Joychurch. The happy couple begin theirwedded life with the best wishes of ahost of friends.

Uniontown.—Dr. and Mrs. J. J.Weaver are visiting in New Jersey andNew York.
Miss Belle Cover is home from Eastonfor a ten day's visit.
Miss Sallie Yingling and grandson,Elmer, of Baltimore,. who have beenspending some time in Uniontown, re-turned home last Saturday.
Wm. Sittig, of Waynesboro, is spend-ing some time at home with his parents.Miss Minnie Sittig has returned froma three week's visit to Baltimore.Rev. C. E. McCullough and family arespending their vacation with relatives inBaltimore and Howard counties, havingmade an overland trip there. Owing tothe absence of the pastor, the C. E.Society will have charge of the eveningservice in the M. P. church.
Miss Nettie Myers has had, for the lastweek, as her guest, Miss Louise Hoop-man, of Baltimore; her brother, Ray-mond, Adrian H. Grape and HowardMyers came up on Saturday to stay overSunday. C. Edgar Myers, wife and twochildren, of Uniontown, also participat-ed in the hospitality at their delightfulhome, "Locust Grove."

—4--
Bruceville.—Mrs. Sallie Lescaleet, ofIlruceville, raised a pumpkin in her gar-den that weighs 98 pounds.
Charles Welty, of near Fourpoints,vi.-ired at John Airing's on Sunday.Miss Lydia Englar, of Union Bridge,has returned home from a short visit tothe Misses Mehring.
Mrs. Ira Ramsburg, of Frederick, vis-ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.Fuss, on Saturday.
Mrs. Catharine Bowers, of near Four-points, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.Ben. Knott.
Mrs. Frank Diehl, of Highfield, hasreturned home from a short visit to heraunt, Mrs. Mollie Delphy.
S. L. Fuss raised a stalk of corn meas-uring 14 feet 10 inches.
Miss Edna Airing is on the sick listbut is improving.
On list Friday evening, Arthur Devil-hiss was in Bruceville; on his returnhome he took Dora Beard and CharlesKnott in the stick wagon with him, andthe wagon broke down, throwing themout, but no one was seriously injured.George W. Galt is painting his house,which makes a big iinprovement.

Emmitsburg.—JohnJ. Hunter, a wellknown and highly respected farmer,diedat his home, Friday, Sept. 30. He wastaken sick Thursday morning and neverregained consciousness. He leaves awidow who was Miss Mary Waybright.His funeral took place from his late res-idence, Sunday, Rev. Charles Rinewaldofficiating. Interment at Gettysburg.Mrs. Charles Shaner, of Fairplay,died at her home, Friday, Sept. 30th.Funeral from her late residence, on Mon-day, Rev. Reinewald officiating. Inter-ment in cemetery adjoining the Luth-eran church.
I. S. Annan, out of a herd of twenty-four cattle, was obliged to have seven ofthem killed which were suffering fromrabies, having been bitten by a mad dogsome weeks ago.
Mrs. I. S. Annan and Miss Helen An-nan are visiting Mrs. Annan's brother,Geo. Landers, St. Louis.
Mrs. Henry Stokes and Mrs. Wm.Morrison made a visit to Frederick.Miss Mary Heiman and S. D. Heimanare visiting their brother, J. M. Heimanof Cumberland.
Mrs. J. Taylor Motter is visiting MissesLouise and Hallie Mott,er.

Melrose.—Two large automobilespassed through here this week, at fullspeed. Surely, horses cannot get accus-tomed to a locomotive on public roads.We are pleased to see that ClarenceZepp, who was seriously injured by fal-ling from a tall tree; is able. to be aboutagain ,
The work of repairing the B. V. branchof the Western Maryland R. R. is beingrapidly pushed.

Gist.—Frank Stouffer --Hove I, onMonday of this week, from Coin libus A.Shipley's house to the Klee Milling Co'stenant house.
Charles Grimes moved on Tuesdayfrom Reno Waltz's house to D. E. Mc-Quay's.
Edward Conoway, of near this place,killed a large fox, on Tuesday morningof this week. It seems that Mr. Cono-way heard his chickens making a noiseand taking his gun went out to see whatwas the matter and when he got out tothe hen house he saw a large fox goingoff with a chicken; he fired at it, knock-ing it down, but it got up and startedagain when he fired again, the last shothaving the,desired effect, and when hegot to the fox he found it had a collararound its neck with 3 links.of chain at-tached to it,
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More Gasoline Victims.

Last Friday, Baltimore had three more

gasoline victims, two of whom, a young

wife and her mother-in-law, have died

from their injuries, and the third, fright-

fully burned about the hands and face.

This was not the exceptional record of 
a

day, but one which is occurring almos
t

every day in every large city. Taking

the country as a whole, gasoline has a

long list of daily victims, the exact num
-

ber of which, if it could be ascertained,

would be startling; and yet, there are

those who will persist in saying "gaso
-

line is not dangerous." •

Victim No. 2, referred to above, while

lying in excruciating pain in the hospital
,

gave voice to the following pitiful s
tate-

ment:
"If I had known that the stuff (gaso-

line) can leap across the room and

catch fire; if I had known that it burns

into the flesh after it had been put out

with water, as it did to-day; if I had

known these things I would not be lyin
g

here in this hospital now and my daugh-
ter would not be dying there on tha

t

cot."
It is incomprehensible, in the knowl-

edge of all the facts, that municipal au-

thorities, especially, continue to permit

gasoline to be used as a foe to life and

property; incomprehensible that life and

property is considered of so little value

that no effort is made to save it. Should

any IN disease show itself, causing

one-half the loss of life-without consid-

ering property-caused by gasoline, em-

phatic measures would be taken to stamp

it out, and the world would applaud the

efforts.
But, here we have a positively known

prevention against an agent causing

death, suffering and destruction of prop-

erty, and scarcely an effort is made to

enforce it. Why ? In the cities the

effort is antagonized by the oil compa-

nies, stove and lamp dealers, and all

those who make money out of the gaso-

line business, directly or indirectly.

These influences, and the temptation of

a beautiful light, a quick heat and pow-

er, extend to the towns and rural sec-

tions, and so the dreadful business goes

on, the innocent and ignorant suffering

along with those using the stuff from

choice.
If the RECORD could do so, it would

prohibit the use, or handling, of gaso-

line in every closed building, and every-

where that it comes in contact with a

light within a short distance. The fluid

is safest, no doubt, when used as a mo-

tive power for engines, the tank being

in perfect order and located on the out-

side of the building, unenclosed, and no

supply of gasoline, except that in the

tank, kept on the premises. Just as

soon as it is confined, or used, where the

conditions are favorable for generating

gas, that soon it is too dangerous to

trust, and there is no such thing as

"being careful" with it.

Don't Worry--Wait.

The result of the election is not set-

tled, by a long sight, nor are the minor

details sure. What you hear on the

subject depends on what you read, and

what you read is "fixed" to suit the

proclivities of the management of the

papers. In one paper, New York is sure

for Parker, while in another it is un-

doubtedly for Roosevelt. The same is

true of Indiana, West Virginia, and the

general result. Don't believe anything

along this line, for nobody, at this stage

of the campaign, knows anything about

what the ballots are going to tell on the

8th. of November. •

Betting the way you want the election

to go, may hit, or it may not. Your

strong preferences have nothing to do

with the result-if you win, you simply

make a good guess. And then, there is

the matter of campaign arguments. Bet-

ter let them alone; at least, there is not

enough in them to justify quarreling

over, or to draw a crowd on a street

corner. The fellow who can talk the

loudest and has the best memory is apt

to win out, even with the poorest side.

Take an interest in politics, of course,

and work decently for your convictions,

but, let worrying, betting and quarrel-

ing, for the other fellows. The average

local political wind-jammer is more or

less a fool, in the estimation of the best

people; he gets laughed at for his effer-

vescent championship, for, after all, he

knows nothing except such things as he

has had second-hand, or warmed-over.

It takes a good, strong, level-headed

man, to influence by-standers.

Mistakes.

A vast deal of unnecessary trouble and

worry is brought about by the magnify-

ing of mistakes. That charity for the

weakness of mankind, due to lack of

divination, is not only lamentably want-

ing, but oftentimes unfair and mischiev-

ous advantage is taken of situations

growing out of a no more serious origin

than mistaken judgment.

After all, what is a mistake? In some

cases it is a fact clearly proven by later

events, to the extent that no difference

of opinion could possibly have existed

had the future been known at the time

the action originated. In most cases,

however, mistakes are not clearly deter-

mined as such. They are, first and last,

mere differences of opinion out of which

capital is made. In politics, the so-

called ritistAkes of the one party make

up the campaign arguments of the other

-they form the "issues" of a campaign,

and may never be settled-they are used

for a time, and dropped.

This is largely true of the migitakes in

private life and business. Just a little

agitation, and leadership, makes a big

thing out of a little thing, which other-

wise would pass harmoniously and much

serious trouble thereby be saved. It is

so human, however, for one to want

"his way" and to antagonize another

who as strenuosly wants his, that the

thought rarely enters the mind not to

make protest in the interests of greater

harmony-the "chip on the shoulder".

is seen and accepted as an offer of com-

bat, and so are issues precipitated,

Which, before they end, have a far-

reaching and disorganizing effect.

A mistake is never a crime. When-

ever one is so considered, the wrong

term has been used. A plot, scheme,

or intended -injury, does not come by

chance. A mistake always comes that

way. And then, a small mistake may

be followed by a greater one in the at-

tempt to correct it. Mistake correcting

is a serious business-much more so tha
n

the original. It must be done mildly

and tactfully. Force, and loud opposi-

tion, has the effect of causing men to

seek means of proving themselves not

wrong. When an action has been taken,

which, at the time, was considered

right, it is apt to be held to if harsh

measures are taken to overturn it. This,

too, is very human.

Corrupting Voters.

We are glad to see the Baltimore Sun

speaking out against the practice of cor-

rupting voters, and also that its editorial

views are almost identical with those

heretofore expressed on different occa-

sions by the RECORD. This is the great

issue of the day. If the two parties

would stop chasing phantoms and fol
-

lowing partisan schemes for vote-getting,

and be thoroughly honest in their desire

to raise real issues for the benefit of the

country, they could easily do so. The

truth is, neither desire to be wholly

honest. The Sun says:

"If an end is not put to the practice of

corrupting voters the United States will

soon have the evil distinction of possess-

ing the most venal electorate in the

world. There is scarcely a 'doubtful

state' in which there are not large num-

bers of electors whose ballots are for

sale to the highest bidder. It is this

class to which the 'practical politician'

addresses himself. Their votes count

for as much as the votes of the wisest

and best men in the community. The

price paid them for their venality has

been steadily rising in successive cam-

paigns. They constitute now a perma-

nently venal class, and their votes have

to be reckoned with in every election.

The vote of the clergyman, the profes-

sional or business man, the student, the

mechanic, the clerk, the farmer-indeed,

of any honest man with convictions on

political issues may be offset by the bal-

lot of a man who hawks his vote around

and sells it to the purchaser who can

afford to pay most for it.
"Isn't it time for self-respecting men

of both parties-men who value the

privilege of voting at its proper rate-to.

unite and stop the demoralizing practice

of paying corrupt men to vote any

ticket? It is a practice far more dan-

gerous than it appears. It is creating a

class of professional purchasable voters

of the lowest type. When partisan strife

runs high men are accustomed to resort

to almost any expedient to win. `All's

fair in politics' has come to be an axiom

with political parties. To win elections

men have been known to do things

which in private life or in business they

would scorn to do. But the limit of

safety, as well as of decency, has been

reached in regard to the use of corrup-

tion funds in national elections.
"The venal vote is now so large that

it is the determining factor in a number

of states. It may be used by one party

to-day and by another party to-morrow.

It does not concern itself about the wel-

fare of the nation, but about the amount

it can extort from the party which wants

its vote. Is it not a humiliating reflec-

tion that this debauched element decides

the issues upon which intelligent demo-

crats and republicans disagree; that this

corrupt and vicious class has, by pur-

chase, the determining voice in regard

to who shall be President? Is it not

enough to make the honest and enlight-

ened men of both parties blush with

shame to know that it is the venal voter

for whose benefit enormous campaign

funds are raised in order that the coun-

try may be saved from an unwise ver-

dict at the polls? This is the menace to

American civilization and republican in-

stitutions which every thoughtful man

views with unfeigned alarm. Is the un-

principled man to decide what political

principles shall prevail in this country?"

National Campaign Notes.

The N. Y. Herald, democratic, from

a careful review of the so-called doubt-

ful states, claims to have advices which

indicate the following results;

Utah-Republican.
Idaho-Democratic.
West Virginia-Democratic.
Delaware-Republican.
New Jersey-Republican.
Connecticut-Doubtful.
Wisconsin-Republican.
Indiana-Democratic.
Colorado-Doubtful.
Montana-Republican.

New York, Oct. 2.-Maryland was

taken out of the "safely Democratic"

and placed in the "doubtful" column

by National Chairman Cortelyou yester-

day. A strenuous fight is to be made for

the State.
This change was due to a visit to Chair-

man Cortelyou made by Senator Mc-

Comas, William F. Stone, sergeant-at-

arms of the national committee; Stephen

R. Mason, chairman of the city commit-

tee of Baltimore, and John B. Hanna,

chairman of the Republican Central

Committee.
These leaders came to this city to tell

Chairman CortelYou that the popular

impression that Maryland is surely Dem-

ocratic is erroneous, and that if the Na-

tional Committee will put up the funds

to make the fight there is a chance of

capturing the State. Chairman Cortel-

you went over the situation at length

with the Marylanders and it was agreed

that the necessary money should be sup-

plied.

New York, Oct. 1.-Definite announce-

ment was made at democratic national

headquarters yesterday that former Pres-

ident Grover Cleveland will not speak at

all during the campaign. The announce-

ment is authoritative.
A tremendous demand from all quar-

ters of the country has reached the na-

tional committee for Mr. Cleveland's

services as a speaker. The demand has

been particularly overwhelming from

states like New York, New Jersey, Con-

necticut and Indiana. It was the ori-

ginal intention of the ex-President to

make one or two speeches. Recently

his health has been such that he will not

be permitted to take the stump.

Church and State.

The movement for the separation of

Church and State in France has brought

out a proposition from a group of depu-

ties to submit the question to a referen-

dum of the country. The Constitution

contemplates a referendum, but it is

only adopted in the case of questions of

the highest importance. The proposers

of the plan assert that the separation of

Church and State is so vitally import-

ant that it should be submitted to the

country.
The American idea of such separation

will be a burning question in England

before long, and it is thought the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury is here now partly

to study the workings of our free church

in order to prepare for the inevitable in

the British Islands when it does come.

The Archbishop will find here a live

church *among all sects, and the most

energetic ecclesiastic organizations on

earth.
The Catholic church has a more

healthy growth here than in Spain,

Italy and France; the Lutheran with us

is more energetic than in Germany; the

Presbyterian more virile than even in

Scotland, and the Episcopal more stren-

uous than in England-all in turn being

state churches in the countries named,

This teaches the general lesson that it is

best for the people to depend upon

themselves than upon Government, with

all its slowness, favoritisms and vagaries

incident to politics.-Lancaster Exami•

ner.

Around the World.

Jules Verne's story, "Around the

World in Eighty Days," was deemed

fantastic in 1873. But in 1903, James

Willis Sayre, of Seattle, Washington,

traveled completely around the world in

fifty-four days and nine hours, while the

Russian minister of railroads issues the

following schedule of possibilities when

the Trans-Siberian Railroad has com-

pleted its plans, and, he might have

added, the Japanese have given their

consent:
Days.

From St. Petersburg to Vladivostok 10
From Vladivostok to New York 14X
From New York to Bremen 
From Bremen to St. Petersburg IX

Total  83

As for the risks incident to such a

tour, it is significant that for my own

journey around the world, a conserva-

tive insurance company, for a consider-

ation of only $50, guaranteed to indem-

nify me against injury to the extent of

$50 a week, and in rase of death to pay

my heirs $10,000. And the company

made money on the policy, for in a

journey of over fifteen months, in which

I used not only the railways of India

and Japan, but the ponies and chairs of

Korea, the carts and mule-litters of

China, the river-boats of Siam, the ele-

phants of Laos, all sorts anu conditions

of ocean and coasting vessels, with al-

leged possibilities of almost every de-

scription-from the cholera of Bangkok

and the plague of the Punjaub to the

Boxers of Chi-li, the robbers of the Tur-

kish mountains, the tigers and makes

of the Indo-China jungles, and the scor-

pions and centipedes of Chiengmai-I

met with neither illness nor accident,

nor mishap of any kind. With a very

few unimportant exceptions, there are

now no hermit hations, for the remotest

lands are within quick and easy reach.

-From "The Opened World," by Ar-

thur Judson Brown, in the American

Monthly Review of Reviews for October.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient and exceed-
ingly agreeable. It thoroughly cleanses
the Teeth, keeps them white, the breath
sweet, and the gums healthy. Contains
nothing injurious. Cap bottles only 10c
-at McKellip's Drug Store.

Much In Little.

American railways handle about $12-

000,000 worth of grain a year.

One hundred million bushels of grain

are sent every year to the mills of Du-

luth and Minneapolis.

The West, with its billion-dollar corn

crops, its half-million-dollar wheat crops

its quarter-million-dollar oat crops, has

been the country's bulwark in the storms

of inflated finance.

The Rev. S. Sugihara is pastor of a

Japanese Methodist Episcopal church at

Portland, Ore. His people, who are

mostly domestic servants or day laborers

have made great sacrifices to raise $3,000

towards a church building.

A church service in Wales was sus-

pended while two stout deacons and the

precenter extricated from between the

two rails of the pulpit stairs the head of

a restless boy who had got it there. The

balusters had to be broken.

A chafing dish of Japanese coin silver

representing the continuous work for

nine months of Masuyuki, one of Japan's

most noted silversmiths, is exhibited in

the San Francisco Building at the

World's Fair. It is valued at $500.

The Montreal Street Railway Company

has recently erected a number of preten-

tious waiting-rooms in different parts of

of the city. One of them is a two-story

brick structure where there is a ticket

office and conveniences for passengers.

A new scheme has been devised in

California for amending the Chinese Ex-

clusion Act. It proposes to permit Chi-

nese laborers to come to the country,but

to forbid them going to the cities and to

permit them to remain only from three

to four years.

Early last May Dr. James Barr Ames,

dean of the Harvard Law School, deliv-

ered an address before the law associa-

tion of Stanford University, California.

He has just sent the Stanford Law Li-

brary $150 for the purchase of books

out of gratitude for the enthusiastic re-

ception given him.

An Afro-American stock company,

composed of negroes has been organized

in San Bernardino, Southern California.

It proposes to bring to that part of the

state all the Southern negroes who have

the will and the money to make them-

selves independent as ranchero and or-

ange growers.

The Review, and Politics.

No other magazine is publishing,fro m

month to month, anything like the

amount of campaign material that ap-

pears in the successive numbers of the

Review of Reviews. The editorial presen-

tation of the various issues in that peri-

odical closely follows the trend of the

national canvass, and no important de-

velopment is overlooked.

In connection with the appearance of

Judge Parker's letter of acceptance, the

October number of the Review has an

interesting discussion of the charges of

extravagance against the Roosevelt ad-

ministration and an exposition of the

famous "Order No. 78." There is also

extended comment on the New York

State situation and the comparative

strength and weakness of the opposing

gubernatorial candidates, Justice Her-

rick and Lieutenant-Governor Higgins.

The "Cartoons of the Campaign," this

month, are the best of the season.

Can You Eat I'

J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chriesman, Tex., says: "I could not eat
because of a weak stomach. I lost all
strength and ran down in weight. All
that money could do was done, but all
hope of recovery vanished. Hearing of
some wonderful cures effected by use of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I concluded to
try it. The first bottle benefitted me,and
after taking four bottles, I am fully re-
stored to my usual strength, weight and
health." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and cures. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Whole Zoo turned Loose.

Lexington, Mass., Sept. 29.-With a

whole menagerie turned loose upon it,

this town and entire countryside has been

in an uproar all day in an effort to round
up the animals and return them to the

zoo in Lexington Park.
To-night all the beasts are back in

their cages, with the exception of four

or five of the most dangerous-a couple

of bears and three lean, hungry timber

wolves, that never permitted any one to

come near their cages without a snarl.

As a result of the fear of these wolves,

women and children have locked them-

selves in while armed men and boys are
searching the woods with dogs.
The wholesale zoo escape was brought

about by either a practical joker with

even less idea of the humorous than is

generally possessed by that species of

nuisance, or by some one possessed of a

spirit of malice. Some time this morn-

ing, between the hours of 2 o'clock,when

all the animals were safely locked in

their cages, and 6 o'clock, when the

keeper returned to the zoo, some person

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.
-I am now over 60 years old. and I have
thick. glossy head of long hair which is a

wonder to every one who sees it. And not a
gray hair in it, all due to A.yer's Hair Vigor."

Has. If. It. BULITILI, Bends, Minn.
111.00 a bottle. J. C. AVER Co.,
All druggists. f or Lowell. Mass

White  Hair
opened the door of every cage and the
general zoo delivery began. Bears, buf-
faloes, foxes, raccoons and wildcats fled
their cages and with one accord sped

down the streets toward the woods.
Evidently the wolves were the first to

be released and kept together either for

offense or defense, as an early rising'

farmer reported three "great gray thin gs • '
trotting around the outskirts of his place
near town. He threw a stone at. them,
but they only stood still, with hair ridg-
ing in defiance, and he locked himself in

his house until broad daylight.
Not an animal was left in the park

when the keeper got there this morning

except four deer. The door of their cage
was open anci they could have escaped
easily, but instead of doing so they were
found cowering in a corner-evidently
greatly frightened by the wolves and

bears prowling around before making off.

Believing it best not to alarm the en-
tire countryside, the keeper informed

Chief Edward Kelley, who got several
men together and began a still hunt for
the animals. It wasn't still very long, as
reports soon began to come in from dif-
ferent directions of the most amazing
wild animals on the warpath, and it

wasn't long until every person within
five miles knew the Zoo had broken

loose.
A farmer and his wife who went to a

meadow with milk pails in the dim
morning light were amazed at seeing
their herd of four cows had increased to
six. Then they got closer and saw that
two were buffaloes. They took it on the
run-the woman for the house and the

farmer all the way to the police station,
where he was so out of breath he could-
n't explain what was wrong. The buffa-
loes proved to be tractable and were
easily driven back to their inclosure.
Of course school was out of the ques-

tion, as many of the children come a
long distance through lonely roads, and
messengers were sent out warning par-
ents to be careful until tht bears and

wolves were caught.
The village dogs at first were unwill-

ing to take the tracks of any of the larg-
er animals, but when a couple of old
hounds led them the pack finally set up a
howl and made for the woods just on the
outskirts. Soon there came the sound
of the hunt in full cry, the yelling town
yellow dogs and terriers joining the bay-
ing of the hounds. The three bears were
found in the woods, each backed up
against a tree and full of fight. Many of
the hunters had guns and pistols and
wanted to use them, but the keeper in-
sisted he could make the capture single-
handed. He did so, and the bears were
led humbly back to captivity.
By afternoon almost all the animals

had been captured,except the three gray
timber wolves, although half a dozen
parties of armed men and boys were
searching for them. The hounds that
had trailed the bears took up the scent
of the wolves, but followed only a short
distance and whined in fear, while the
town dogs fled home.
Then word was sent to the neighbor-

ing towns of Bedford, Concord and Ar-
lington, and, despite the rain and disa-
greeable weather, armed posses were
sent out from those places until in all 500
men and boys were on the hunt,anxious

to come up with the wolves, but fearful
that•they may. As darkness fell, many

of those parties returned, but others are

searching the woods with lanterns.
The Zoo keeper admits his inability to

handle the wolves, even if they are sur-

rounded, and the only thing to do is to
shoot them on sight, as they are fierce
and no doubt hungry. Since darkness

not a woman or child has been seen in
the streets or country roads, and men

travel only in couples and armed. The
wolves, it is believed, have taken to a

dense wood and may not be captured or
killed for some time.

A Stitch in Time.

This old adage applies to disease as
well as to dress. One dose of Rydale's
Elixir will arrest a cold or an attack of
Pneumonia or LaGrippe and prevent
their development. Keep a bottle of Ry-

dale's Elixir in the house, so the "stitch"
can be taken in "time." R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Tanevtown, Md.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
-OF-

Real Estate &Personal Property
in Taneytown, Md., and Middleburg

District, Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of the power and authority con-
tained in the last Will and Testament of
Americus Shoemaker, late of Carroll County.
deceased, and also an order of the Orphan's
Court of Carroll County, the undersigned Ex-
ecutors therein named will sell at Public Sale
on the premises, to the highest bidders, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1904,
at 2.30 o'clock, p. m., all that farm or parcel
of land of which the said Americus Shoemak-
er died seized and possessed, containing

106 ACRES OF LAND, more or less.
The improvements thereon are a corn
ble 2% Story BRICK DWELLING
with basement, Summer House,
Stone Barn, Grain Shed, Wagon
Shed and Corn Crib combined, Hog
Pen and other necessary outbuildings. Run-
ning water at the barnyard, water at the
house, and good spring near the house. Four-
teen Acres are in timber, and the balance of
the land is under a high state of cultivation,
with good fencing.
This farm is situated in Middleburg District

near the county road leading from Taney-
town to Middleburg, about 2% miles from
Taneytown and the same distance from Mid-
dleburg, and adjoining lands of Martin Broth-
ers, Cornelius Stover, John Crapster and oth-
ers. This is considered one of the best farms
in that part of the county, and is convenient
to schools, mill and creamery nearby.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid to said Executors on
the day of sale or on the ratification thereof
by the Court, and the residue in two equal
payments, the one payable in six months and
the other payable in twelve months from the
day of sale: the credit payments to be secur-
ed by the bonds or single bills of the purcha-
ser or purchasers, with sufficient security,
bearing interest from day of sale; or all cash
at the option of the purchaser or purchasers.

THOMAS G. SHOEMAKER,
DAVID R. FOGLE.

Executors.
JOHN MILTON REIFKNIDER. Attorney,
J. N. O. SMITH, Auctioneer.

The above named Executors, by virtue of
an order of the Orphan's Court of Carroll
County, will also Sell a lot of Personal Prop-
erty, On Said 22nd. day of October, 1914, at 1
o'clock, p. m., at the residence of Mr. John T.
Fogle in Taneytown For particulars see
hand bills. ,

THOMAS G. SHOEMAKER,
DAVID R. FOGLE,

9-24-Is Executors.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

STORE AND DWELLING,
On premises,at McKinstry, Carroll Coun-

ty, Maryland.

Saturday, October 8th., 1904,
at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

454 ACRES OF LAND, improved by a two-
store Store Building, 24x76, and a handsome
ten-room Brick Dwelling. The Store and
Dwelling will first be offered separately and
then together.
The good-will of the business goes to the

purchaser of the Store. The Stock in trade of
the present tenant, if desired, can be pur-
chased immediately at invoice price. Posses-
sion given November 1st., 1904.
For further particulars address,

CHARLES E. ECKER,
Attorney for Mrs. Madge M. McKintury,

9-17-4t 223 St. Paul St., Baltimore, wt.

YOUNT'S.

List of Bargains for October.
Every item offered is of the best

Merchandise, every price means a

special value, every item purchased

means a saving to you.

Lightning Coffee Mills, 19c.
Best and most practical Coffee Mill on

the market; lithographed reservoir for

holding coffee, adjustable cup for re-
ceiving ground coffee, always ready for
use. Regular price, 25c.

Special Price, 19c.

Folding Card-racks, 3c,
Bright polished wire, spaces for cards

and photographs, largely used for home

decorations as well as office use. Spaces

for 21 cards. Special Price, 3c.

Whittemores "Baby Elite" Pol-
ish 7c Bottle. •

Whittemore's "Baby Elite" polish for

Box Calf Shoes and all black chrome

tanned leathers. Combination bottle of

liquid and box of paste. Makes a bri!-

liant polish and will not crack the leath-

er. Special Price, 7c Bottle.

Bargain in Hosiery; tic pr.
Black seamless ribbed hose abso-

lutely fast and stainless double-knee
and lisle finish, just the weight for
Fall and Winter, sizes 6 to 10. Regu-
lar price, 15c pair.
Special Price for 15 days only 11c.

Men's Corduroy Pants, $1.98.
Very fine, heavy seal brown corduroy,

strongly made, fine waist-band lining;

patent buttons, two side, two hip and

one watch pocket.; guaranteed not to

rip. Sizes 32 to 42.
Special Price, $1.98 Pair.

Jardiniere and Flower Pots.
10.1-in. Jardiniere, assorted colors red

and green, with fancy floral decoration.

Regular price, 75c. Special Price, 59c

A Timely Offer In Flower Pots, 9c.
7i-in. Flower Pot with saucer,unpaint-

ed. Real value, 15c. Special Price,9c

Aluminum Pie Plates, 9c each.
9-in. Deep Pie Plate; the lightest metal

used in making cooking utensils. Reg-

ular price, 13c. Special Price, 9c each

Men's Working Shoes, VA
Men's Veal-calf, tip, lace Shoes, sizes

6 to 11; solid leather counter and inner-

sole. Worth $1.50 Pair.
• Special, $1.25 Pair.

Child's Spring Heel Shoes 60c
Dongola, patent tip, lace and button;

sizes 5 to 8. A Shoe that is hard to get
at the price. 50c Pair.

Ladies' First Quality Rubber Shoes,
all sizes, 50c Pair.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•••+•+•+.0s

School
Supplies!

••
•o • Tablets,
•
•• Composition Books,
•. Pencils,
+
I. 
• Crayons,
•
• Rulers,•
;. Pen Holders,•
: Erasers,•
• Companions,•
•
• Ink,•
•
+ Etc., Etc., Etc,•
••
; 

-...r-----1•AiD• .
:

•
ROB'T S. McKINNEY ..s.•

• 
+ DRUGGIST, •
+ +
+ TANEYTOWN, - - MD. •

1-04-•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+:

DESIRABLE

Mill Property

AT PRIVATE SALEI

The undersigned will offer at private sale
her Mill Property, in Frederick county, Md.,
on the road from Harney to Emmitsburg, Md.,
X mile from the former and 634 miles from
the latter place. containing

FIFTEEN ACRES OF LAND.
The buildings consist of a new Two-story

_ Weatherboarded HOUSE with
- new Summer House, Bank

Beth and all necessary out-
buildings. The Mill is Three-
stories, part stone and part

frame. The Mill is equipped with the latest
improved machinery, Roller Process, with a
capacity of 25 barrels per day, with a first-
class Saw Mill attached

WATER AND STEAM.
The Mill has a fine water power and is also

equipped with a first-class engine in eaae of
necessity. This mill is doing a very large
custom business and is worth the attention of
anyone wishing a property of this kind-
Price $650'.
Anyone wishing to view the property can

call upon the undersigned.
HANNAH C. MYERS,

IC-1-tf HARNEY, MD

NO. 4124 EQUITY.

/n the Circuit Court for Carroll County.

Charles B. Schwartz,father anu next friendokc
vs.

Charles B. Pchwartz and Margaret E. Schwartz,
infant, et al
Defendants..

Ordered this 29th. day of September, A. D.,
1904, that the account of the Auditor filed in
this cause be finally ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown
on or before the 11th. day of October, next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted for
two successive weeks before the last named
day in some newspaper published in Carroll
county.

DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.
True Copy,

TEST:- DAVID P. SMELSER Clerk.
10-1-3t

HAVE YOU EVER HAD

printing done that you felt ashamed

to use? Have you noticed that

your Letter Heads and Bill Heads

look as if they were printed by

boys just learning to print! Do

you know that pocr

PRINTING

injures your business? Do you

know that good printing is a com-

bination of good type, good ink,

Food paper, good presses and

"know how ?" THE RECORD office

turns out work

JUST RIGHT.

Hesson's Department Store.
+111.1.4)+•+•+• +•+•+ • + • + • + • + • + • + • + • .1.
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J, HESSON, - - - Taneytown, Md,

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD. -

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on ti
me Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved s
ecurity.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depositories for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.

Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Re
ceiver.

Trustee; Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire an
d Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, D
eeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a s
afe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

Feb. 9, 1900 
Feb. 9, 1901 
Feb. 9, 1902

Feb. 9, 1903 
Feb. 9, 1904 

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

$202,297.09. Feb. 9, 1900  $200,373.43.

242,330.46. Feb. 9, 1901  225,693.30.

  285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902   277,336.43.

321,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

- DIRECTORS. -

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.

MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.
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G It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying 0
• 

•
o elsewhere. o

•o•

•
•

Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will

close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at

$2.50

Remember we carry everything that is new
 and up-to-date in

Neckwear, Collars, Shiris, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear
, Overalls,

Suspenders, Trunks and Suit Cases. Cave us a call.

•
•

0
•

• •
• WM. C. DEVILBISS, •0 0

i 
0•

,0 22 W. Main St., - - - Westminster. Md.
•
0•0•050•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•050•00oso•o60o•o•000siogio•o•o•os
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J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results, See us before Selling Your Crops.

The Great Frederick Fair
Poultry and Bench Show of Dogs,

FREDERICK, MD.,

OCTOBER 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1904
$20,000 IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS.

This is one of the Leading Fairs of the East.

.SPLENDID RACING.
Fine horse and cattle exhibit. A high-class of attractions and plenty of

them. A good time for all.

CHARLES N. HARGETT, J. ROGER McSHERRY

PREsuirNT. SECRETARY.

For Advertising Real  Estate.
There is no better medium in Carroll County than THE CARROL

L

tiECORD. It. is read more closely, v,e have many reasons to believe-

advertisements and all-than any other county paper, and it is thi
s fact

which makes it, of first value to the advertiser,

Special Sale
11 HARNESS
AT

DOYLE & HAINES'
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We have purchased-

MARYLAND

College of Ilusic.

325 McMechen St., Baltimore Md.

ALFONS W. SCHENU1T, Director.

Reopens Sept. 12th.

The leading College of Music, Elocu-
tion and Draniatic Art. Teacher's,
Training and Elementary Departments.
European and American Artist Teachers.

Unsurpassed Advantages. Department
for thosestudying only as an acemnplish-

ment. Four Free, and Six Partial Schol-
arships open. Terms and Board Moder-
ate. Write for Catalogue. 8-13-3m

should subscribe for a

Farmers good Farm paper-THE
and will sell at very low prices for the
next 30 days. Do not miss this oppor- 

TRIBUNE FARMER is what you want. On

tunity if you want good Harness at a ly 25c a year, when taken in c
onnection

very low fignrc, with THE RECORD.

100 SETS OF

Buggy and Carriage

Harness,

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistrit.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S J. E. MYERS. 0 D. S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prep:. red to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. Si P. Telephones. 19-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
Crown and Bridge W..rk, Maw Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,.and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TA NEYTOWN, 1st NVednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor.
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered. •

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
1110re 5-1-4

Attornews-nt-Xasn.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-

land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE--Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD.

Banking.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.

C. W. WEAVER.

W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.

JOHN S. BOWER.

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.

CALVIN T. FRINGER.

HENRY GALT.

31nsurance.

BIRNIIE 45k WILT

-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Nome Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Fl NE.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The 1900 Ball-Rearing
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day's trial.
Also a fine lot of other makes
in stock. Repairs for the same.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

$10 Steel Frame Lawn Swings,
down to $1.50.

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD

C. & P. TELEPHONE. 4-1-4

The High Street

Produce Company,
-OF TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Under the above name I will continue
to conduct the produce business in
the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad, in Taneytown,
where I will always be ready to pur-
chase all kinds of Produce, Hides And
Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will pay

the Highest Cash Price the market af-
fords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of public
patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed for
delivery of calves.

G. W. MOWERY, Mgr.
9-10-4

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules. Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas,
Bulls and Fat Stock of all kinds. Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will do
well by dropping me a postal card, as I will
be pleased to call and see stock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,
for sale or exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
8 6, 4 LITTLESTOWN, PA

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES
BILL OP SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25
8 " .50
20

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies'12 
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
I 4

14 100 44

Bill of Sale, per copy, .02
44 12 copies, .20

,4 50 .75

Type-writer paper, 8x10i, in four
grades, in any quantity.

1.00
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.10
.25
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Oct. 0.

Topic.-Helping one another.-Rom. xv,1-7. (An honorary members meeting.)
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

• The honorary members of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society are not unlike
the soldiers who have laid aside the
duties of war and have surrendered
their places to younger men, yet their
Interest in the organization and its
work does not cease, and with what
joy they • meet with former comrades
and talk over the old days and past
experiences! But their interest should
not end here. They should keep up an
Interest in the young and give them
whenever possible the advantage of
their sympathy and previous experi-
ence, and in their turn the young sol-
diers should keep up an interest in them
and whenever possible help them and
sympathize with them. Age and youth
should always co-operate. This is es-
pecially true in Endeavor work. "Once
an Endeavorer, always an Endeavor-
et," has ever been Mr. Baer's interpre-
tation of Christian Endeavor member-
ship. On this occasion, therefore, may
a beautiful spirit of sympathy, co-op-
eration and helpfulness be manifested
in every Endeavor society throughout
the world.
"Helping one another" is one of the

cardinal virtues of Christianity. Nor
can a true Christian disposition be bet-
ter manifested than by a sincere, prac-
tical interest in the needs of others.
1. Helping one another is a Christian

duty. "We, then, that are strong ought
to bear the infirmities of others and not
topleaseourselves." "Ought" is a strong
word. It leaves no room for the con-
sultation of personal inclination or de-
sire; it expresses a duty, and it is the
duty of Christians to help one another.
"Bear ye one another's burdens and
thus fulfill the law of Christ" is the
apostle's command to the Galatians.
And how little helps sometimes, though
we may not recognize the fact! A kind
word, a letter of sympathy, a warm
shake of the hand, a prayer, practical
assistance-how such things help and
cheer us in the journey of life!
2. Helping one another is a blessing.

Performed duties are always blessings.
"And not to please ourselves." The
Christian who ceases to help others
soon comes to living simply for him-
self, and absolute selfishness is the
most miserable condition into which
we can come. Life becomes limited
and stunted.. We find ourselves "of all
men most miserable." It has been
said that giving is the great antidote
to miserliness for those who are get-
ting immensely rich or who have great
riches. Self interest should encourage
us to sympathy and helpfulness for
others.
3. The purimse of helping one an-

other. "Let every one of us please his
neighbor for his good to edification."
Spiritual good is the purpose of Chris-
tian helpfuluese. That should ever be
kept in mind: The cup of cold water
is given to quench the thirst, but it af-
fords an opportunity to speak to the
thirsty ode of the living water that
quenches the thirst forever.
4. The example of Christ teaches us

to help one another. "For even Christ
pleased not Himself." He might have
done so, but He did not. He is our
great example. Let us follow His ex-
ample in helping others.

BIBLE READINGS.
isa. xxxv, 1-10; xii, 6; ixi, 1-3; Dan.

xi!, 3; Matt. sly, 15-21; xxviii, 16-20;
Luke v, 17-26; a. 25-37; Phil. II, 1-12;

vi, 2.

In the °marks.
At the recent rally of the Kansas

City (Mo.) Union Miss Haus gave a
very graphic description of how the
young women of a society in the
Ozarks determined to revolutionize
their town, saying those familiar with
the "tone" of a lumber town would
appreciate the difficulty of the under-
taking. Prayerfully they worked, un-
der sealed orders given out every
week, and their labors were not in
vain, for gradually the leaven began
to work, and all but one of the young
men accepted Christ during a revival
held there a little later. From four
active members the society has in-
creased to sixty active members, and
the end is not yet. This stirring mes-
sage induced twenty-seven Endeavorers
who heard her story to pledge them-
selves to become soul winners this year.

Two Fanny Crosby Endeavorgrnme.
Christian Endeavor Juniors, Fin go-

ing to lock you up in my heart. Ws
big enough to held you all. I'm going
to pray for you. YOu pray for we.

It's a sweet, precious thought to me
that the first face my eyes'shall ever
look upon is that of my Saviour. "I
shall see Him first of all!" This is
blessing enough for all of our Chris.
tian Endeavor.-Fanny J. Crosby, the
Blind Hymn Writer.

Three Nuggets From India,
Christian Endeavor is not a spent

force; it is a vital force.
I prophesy that the greatest Christian

convention has yet to be held, and it
will be a Christian Endeavor CDI1Vell-
ton in India.
God can use weak Christians to dc

things that nobody else can do. Here's
a keynote for Christian Endea voress-
Rev. F. S. Hatch, Field Secretary for
India.

Y. P. S. C. H.
VOUTH Is the time the habits form.
OUTH roots the oak to stand the

storm.

DRAYERgrounds the life in highest ways.SAYER serves to strengthen youthful
days.

SIN crouches at the heart ajar.
IN forces many a .bolt and bar.

CHRIST brings abiding peace of heart.HEIST only makes all sin depart.

ENDEAVOR, then, is Christward lift.5.4NIDEAVOR-highest heaven's gift.
-John R. Clements.

Unless there is good attendance, and
active interest, the C. E. Society fails in
its object.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Scott's Emulsion is the
means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.
To the men Scott's Emul-

sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.

For women Scott's Emul-
sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott's Emul-

sion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott's
Emulsion is a great help.

Pend f,r free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.409-4:5 Pearl Street, New York.
500. and $1.00; all druggists.

Crape on the Door.

Some one has gone from this strange world ofOurs,
No more to gather its thorns with Its flowers;No more to linger where sunbeams must fadeWhereon all beauty death's fingers are laid;Weary with mingling life's bitter and sweet,Weary with parting, never to meet;Gone, we will hope,to the bright golden shoreRing the bell softly, there's crape on thedoor!
Ring the bell softly, there's crape on thedoor!

Some one is resting from sorrow and sin.Happy when earthly strifes enter not in:Joyous as birds when the morning is bright,And the sweet sunbeams have bro't us theirlight.
Weary with sowing and never to reap,Weary with labor and welcoming sleep;Some one's departed for heaven's bright shoreRing the bell softly, there's crape on the door!Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the door!
Angels were anxiously longing to meetOne who walks with them in heaven's brightstreet;
Loved ones have whispered that some one isblest,
Free from earth's trials and taking sweetrest,
Yes, there is one more in heavenly bliss,One less to cherish, and one less to kiss,One more departed for heaven's bright shoreRing the bell softly, there's crepe on the door!Ring the bell soli ly. there's crape on the door!

Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives instant relief
in all cases of Cough, Croup and La-
Grippe because it does not pass immedi-
ately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble. It draws
out the inflammation, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-giving and
life-sustaining oxygen to the blood and
tissues. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown , Md.

The Old School House.

When I close my eyes I fancy
I can see the schoolhouse still

Just the same as in my boyhood,
Standing half-way up the hill.

It was red and bare, and ugly,
But no words of tongue or pen

Can describe my hungry longing
To be there at school again.

Yes, I long once more to hurry
Down the dusty road to school,

Where the old schoolmaster governed
Us with such despotic rule;

And I'd give the world if only
I could join the boys at ball,

Or be caught while drawing pictures
Of the master on the wall.

Or by him be reprimanded
In a manner most severe,

For some other piece of mischief
To a schoolboy's heart so dear.

'Twas a theatre, that schoolhouse,
With its sorrows and its joys,

Where the scenes of life were acted
By those country girls and boys.

Ahl though years and distance parts us,
Time turns backward in its flight,

And within the old red schoohouse
I'm a boy again to-night.

-L. C. Bishop, in American Farmer.

A Remarkable Record.
Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment hasmade a remarkable record as a cure forstiffness of muscles and joints.It mattersnot whether the trouble was caused by asprain or strain, rheumatism or othercauses. It will relieve the soreness andpain at once and soon reduce the swell-ing and remove the stiffness. Every bot-tle is guaranteed. Full half pint battle 25cents. R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-

eytown, Md.

The Farm Horse.

1. Don't urge the steady farm horseto go ahead at more than his accustom-ed speed when on the road-regardlessof your own haste. It will be felt after-ward as an unusual and trying exertion.2. Try not to allow a farm horse amonotonous stand-still. Lameness fol-lows, some sort of stiffness will be notice-able, and a stumbler is the ultimate
consequence.
3. It is useless to show a horse hisright pace, or stepping out. Every horseis born either right or left handed, sameas people, therefore use the stronger sideevery time.
4. Beware of irregular feeding; giveno grain when your horse is back aftersome hard work, don't practice a "con-stant bite" of hay in his rack or mangerbut feed a good substantial balancedration, with water afterward.
5. Look out for unkindness and lone-liness in his stable; let him have a dog,goat or some other companion, if hetakes to such. Give wide berth to arough, ill-ternpered groom or stable man.It needs a "hiorsey educated" person totake good charge of horses-one that hasthe "know how" all along that line andwho has a better chance to become suchthan a bright active farmer? Try to getposted in the work, beginning at home.Steer clear of bad shoeing; employ askilled blacksmith-and even he mayneed watching, for blacksmiths are oftenhurried and slight the shoeing. Let thehorse go shoeless rather than travel intoo long worn shoes. Examine the feetoften and search for lodgments of smallstones.
6. See to the harness, that they fitthe collar snug, and suitable for hisneck. Give a yielding check-rein, neverso tight as to prevent a lowering of thehead while working. Remove all driedperspiration and dandruff from thehorse's body or it will invite a sore neckor back. Sheep skin pads,made at home.are good to have always ready for anemergency case. And then a sharpcurrycomb with a hurried and carelesshandler is cruelty personified. Somehorses' skins are more tender than oth-ers; they notice the touch of a bunglerand flinch immediately, Every manshould know the horse he grooms andbe watchful.

Ten Cent Corn Killer
Removes Corns and Bunions withoutpain. Gives no trouble. Makes the feetcomfortable. Spend ten cents and tryit. J. McKellip, Druggist.

Society's New Game.

"Trail" has taken society by storm. Itis something new, something different.
"Trail" as the name implies, is found-ed on a popular hunting sport, is playedwith fifty-three fine cards in four colors,representing a fox to be chased andcaught, and four packs of hounds ofthirteen each.
"Trail" has a constantly recurring in-terest for players as they perfect theirplaying from evening to evening, inmarked contrast to certain recent bois-terous games that bore the players atthe end of an hour.
With the one pack six other splendid,new, copyright games can be played.Two educational games, and two gamesof fun, making it suitable for all mem-bers of a family.

. "Trail" can be had of dealers or sentpost-paid, 75c, gilt edge; plain, 50c.Rules for the seven games free.
COMBINATION CARD GAME CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Production of Eggs.

In winter the egg markets of the citiesare never supplied with fresh eggs. Evenin summer, when prices are sometimeslow, the cost of keeping the fowls isgreatly decreased; in fact on the farmthe cost is barely noticable, and the eggproduction steadily increases. It is agreat mistake to select the best pulletsand send them to market in the earlyfall and winter, and reserve the culls andold hens, and from them expect a goodsupply of eggs during the winter. Thesefowls if confined for a few days in a fat-tening coop can be made ready for mar-ket, and then farmers can retain the trueegg producers at home.
Of course it is expected that everyonewill be humane enough to prepare warmand dry quarters for their poultry, be-sides seeing that they have a proper al-lowance of food and always a supply offresh water, for in winter all domesti-cated members of the barnyard areforced to depend upon man for propercare, and if one is not willing or humaneenough to attend to their duty,he shouldby no means undertake the raising offowls.
And more, our farmers may not onlysupply our own markets but provideeggs and fowls for export. It is saidthat the egg supply from three largestegg producing states is not sufficient tosupply the New York market alone. Re-member the number of large cities andtowns we have and then consider how

comparatively small the egg productionof this country is, and the cause of thepresent high prices of both eggs andfowls will be easily understood.

Healing Herbs.

Owing to the rapid strides made by
civilization in compounding drugs and
putting them on the market in fancy
forms, many a hard-earned dollar is paid
out for medicines whose curative quali-
ties are not one whit better than those
contained in certain commonplace plants
that can easily be collected and saved
for emergency. Gathered when the
blossoms are fully matured, but have
not yet gone to seed, tied up in bunches
and hung in a dark chamber until thor-
oughly dry, the leaves and bloom of cat-
nip, boneset and pennyroyal can be cut
off from the stems and packed in flour
sacks so they will take up very little
room. And in case of colds, ague or
summer complaints, the first named is
most excellent; a bowl of catnip tea, in
fact, is quieting and will induce sleep
better than morphine, in that no bad ef-
fect rises from it, and there is no dan-
ger of taking an overdose. Nor is bon-
eset to be feared, except for its bitter-
ness. Happily, however, this can be
averted to a passable extent by pouring
water over the blossoms and letting it
stand a few hours before drinking, in-
stead of boiling it as tea; whereupon, all
that is required is to drink more of it.
And certainly any one should be willing
to do that who had a bad breath, or be-
gins to feel sleepy and languid, when
there has been no loss of sleep, for these
are evidences that the liver is not per-
forming its functions properly, and if
disease has not already set in, a few dos-
es of boneset tea are pretty sure to restore
it to its normal state of activity.
Tea made from pennyroyal has, on the

other hand, a pleasant taste, and when
strong and drunk as warm as possible
will aid very much in producing a good
sweat, if such is desired. For obtaining
a blood purifier, equal to some of the
best patent medicines, pour over a cup-
ful of dandelion and burdock roots, cut
up fine, a quart of water, and steep it
down to a pint in quantity; then add a
cupful of sugar and a wine glass of al-
cohol, to preserve the syrup. It is claim-
ed that for curing coughs, and even
sometimes consumption, the odorous
coltsfoot cannot be surpassed, and in
case of whooping cough, tea made from
clover blossoms should be used in pref-
erence to anything else.
The leaves of the belladonna, or the

well-known deadly nightshade, though
extremely poisonous, are most highly
recommended for relieving both asthma
and consumption, if smoked; used in the
form of a liniment, for reducing boils,
and as a plaster for curing the cramps of
cholera. Even the root of the blackber-
ry, taken when the cholera is about,will
work wonders in warding off that terri-
ble disease. Wormwood and vinegar
steeped together, everybody knows, or
should know, are just the thing for a
sprain or bruise in man or beast, and as
this valuable plant is not as common in
woods and fields as when the country
was new, a root of it should be grown in
every one's garden.
To have herbs kept well, they should

always be gathered on a fair day, just
before or while in blossom, and tied in
bundles and suspended in a dry, airy
place. When dry, the medicinal ones
should be put in paper and kept from
the air, and the leaves picked off from
those used in cookery, rubbed fine and
sifted and put up in bottles well corked.
Some plants exhale a perfume which is
not only delightful, but beneficial to
health, in that it acts as an antiseptic,
disinfectant and germicide. Among
these are anise, fennel, mint, thyme and
lavender. As a matter of fact, an in-
fusion of thyme, sweetened with a little
sugar, and taken in doses of from one
to two teaspoonfuls every hour or so, is
regarded an excellent remedy for whoop-
ing cough.-The Agricultural Epitomist.

Candidating for a Pastor.

A minister in The Standard (Baptist)
tells this story of a church "candidating"
for a pastor: The church had been pas-
torless for months and had sat in judg-
ment upon so many candidates that the
members were quite discouraged. They
had made up their minds to one thing,
however, and that was that they would
have "nothing but the best," though
their ideas differed widely as to that dis-
tinction. Deacon Long had his idea,
and Bro. Fawcett had his, and Sister
Brown had hers; and although none just
the kind of a man they needed,all agreed
that nothing but "the best" would suit,
for the church was able to pay the mu-
nificent salary of $650. So the candi-
dates came and went, old men, young
men, middle-aged men. On one Sunday
the pulpit was occupied by a venerable,
scholarly-looking man, a stranger to the
majority of the congregation. His ser-
mon pleased many, but he was freely
criticized; one thought he was too old;
another objected to his pulpit manners;
another objected to his using notes; an-
other didn't like his voice. But after a
thorough canvass it was thought that on
the whole it was the best they could do,
and they might perhaps venture "a call;"
when, lo, and behold, it was discovered
that he was-ft city pastor on his vacation
and had preached that Sunday just to
fill the vacancy, and that his salary was
$4,000 a year.
There dropped into our sanctum not

long since a Presbyterian pastor who is
serving a healthy, vigorous congrega-
tion, which supports him liberally, ad-
ding a parsonage to the liberal salary,
and besides, the church supports itself a
missionary in the foreign field and a
missionary in the home field, in ifddi-
tion to its help of other boards. To us
this church seems somewhat ideal. The
consecrated, earnest, vigorous pastor
has the loving confidence of his people,
and has no reason to change, but had
been induced to spend a Sunday with a
vacant church of which we know some-
thing. Two successive committees had
spent a Sunday in the present field of
the pastor, whom they desired to secure
if possible, for their vacant pulpit. Un-
der urgent entreaty he gave a Sabbath
and a few days among the shepherdless
flock. We write this history to illustrate
somewhat more the problem which,
whilst we cannot solve-the problem of
pastorless unrest-it is well to think
about. There are forty names of minis-
ters before the session of this church, as
possible pastors-forty preachers open
to a call, and to a church which some of
us would not regard as especially invit-
ing.
And what is the inteepretation ? We

cannot interpret; but may suggest a few
things. Possibly some mistake the call
and enter the ministry when God did
not call them, but called someone else.
It may be that the indiscretions incident
to inexperience-the inexperience of
youth in the great church-make a change
expedient. Or, it may be that the young
pastor becomes restless, gets "ideas" of
his own greatness, and reaches out after
what he regards higher and better things.
Or, possibly, the church has been

"bossed" and has sent off pastor after
pastor because the faithful man of God
was not a Paul, or Luther, or Spurgeon,
or Beecher, or some other man of like
caliber. Or, it may be, that the faith-
ful man of God had none to encourage
and cheer him amid his discouraging
work. Or, it may be, he could not live
and be honest and keep out of debt upon
his pinching salary. And thus we might
go on enumerating forty possible rea-
sons forthe forty pastors ready to change.
But of two things we are reasonaby cer-
tain that the pastor who is comfortably
cared for by his people will probably
"stick," and that the church looking to
the comfort of the pastor, laboring and
praying with him for success in his work,
will not ordinarily become pastorless.
For both pastor and people, it is ordin-
arily a good rule to endure much and to
let well enough alone. Growing years
ought to add influence and power both
to the pastor and to the church.

Feed the Brood sow.
Don't let the brood sows get suckled

down to a shadow of their normal
selves. Feed enough for pigs and sow
both. Then she will be more tractable.
less liable to become breachy, a chick-
en eater or any other kind of a nui-
sance.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

bAKINO
POWDER

HAS NO

Selecting the
Brood Sows

From past experience I know that it
is easy to put off the selection of brood
sows too long, says an Ohio grower in
National Stockman. This selection is
usually made from the spring farrow-
ing, because more convenient, and, be-
sides, the spring farrowing usually has
a better chance to make the greater
growth before the usual breeding age
of eight months.
I regard it as it waste of time to hold

a young sow for breeding till later than
eight months old.
Before commencing to feed new corn

to fatten the spring farrowing for mar-,
ket the son's that are to be put in the
breeding herd should be selected and
taken out. It is easy to get them fatter
on new corn in a sliest time than they
should be when bred. If very fat when
bred, they are apt to produce a small
litter in number and unsatisfactory in
quality, and after this start the owner
feels uncertain as to what they will do
in the future.
If a young sow produces a large lit-

ter at first farrowing the owner has
much confidence in her as to her fu-
ture value. This being true, we should
do all in our power to care for and
treat the sow in a way to give her an
opportunity to establish this confidence
at the beginning of her career.
On good pasture with light grain

feeding she will properly develop her
reproductive organs and grow a strong
frame at the same time and be in the
best possible shape to breed when cool
weather comes on. But allow a little
too much corn feeding with those be-
ing fed for market and all these good
qualities that have been developed dur-
ing the summer growth can be mate-
rially injured for the purpose she is
intended, if not altogether ruined.

Size of Sows.
Careful selection of brood sows has

been the foundation of most of our
success. We gathered a lot of brood
sows that were prolific, good mothers
and feeders and uniform in size and
form. As to size, the writer has but
little sympathy with the advocates of
medium size. The tendency is ever
downward at best. If one has a large
and roomy sow and otherwise well pro-
portioned let not an inch in the length
of her nose or the droop or length of
ear or a few spots, white, black or red,
deter from retaining her. It matters
little. In packer's chamber all will be
unseen. Leave such points to the breed-
er of fancy stock.-Theodore Louis in
Farm, Stock and Ranch.

The Age of the Boar.
Weigh the influences of the sire. If

they are faulty throughout the herd
discard him; if not, retain him and
change with your neighbor, if circum-
stances permit, to avoid injudicious in-
breeding, but don't discard a sire for
his age if he has proved a uniform
breeder, says a farmer in Farm, Stock
and Ranch. His age of two, three or
four years, combined with his record
for getting healthy, vigorous pigs,
should be an inducement for any neigh-
borhood to retain him. But if one is
In the habit of always breeding from
young sows, try for once to retain
some of the best and note the result in
the stamina, growth and health of your
future herd.

Popular Hog in England.
One of the most popular breeds of

hogs in England is the Middle Whites.
At the Royal Agricultural society's

"TLIEY GREW IN BEAUTY SIDE BY BIDE.'
show tI f‘rt. We'V many tine pens of
this breed on eshiletion. The hand-
some 1)1111. I ore illustrated attracted
much I-Wen:don. The picture is repro-
duced fro:o the London Illustrated
News.

- -
Fattening Sheep Economically.
Having se.c,leti y our Iambs for fu-

ture breeders. prepare tl:e rest for fat-
tening. says a Michigan farmer in
American Agriculturist. Have the lk,st
pasture available and water handy.
Be sure there Is no shrinkage during
the fall, but steady-• gain. To insure
this give them a shelter and wind-
break when the nights grow cold, with
moderate and regular rations of corn,
according to the pasture.
When grass disappears give them

warm barns and no exposure to bleak
winds, allowing exercise in the yard
on fine days. Be sure they are free
from ticks and disease. Insect pow-
ders may help some, but will scarcely
take the place of the summer wash,
which is now, on account of colds, rath-
er dangerous.

Silage For Beef Making.
Professor Soule of the Tennessee ex-

periment station in a recent letter says:
"The relative feeding value of the dry
foods as compared with silage for beef
making is shown in the following state-
ment; Cattle on silage gained in 150
days 887 pounds, on corn stover 582
pounds, on sorghum fodder 692 pounds
and on Kaffir corn 624 pounds. Silage
thus had practically one-third greater
feeding value than corm stover.

Pill Pleasure.
If you ever took DeWitt's Little Early

Risers for biliousness or constipation you
know what pill pleasure is. These fam-
ous little pills cleanse the liver and rid
the system of all bile without producing
unpleasant effects. They do not gripe,
sicken or weaken, but pleasantly give
tone and trength to the tissues and or-
gans of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Hering's Department Store
0 0 <I • 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

House Cleaning Time
IS NOW AT HAND.

We are ready with all the necessities that are needed to make yourhome beautiful. Makes no difference what you need in the line of HouseFurnishings, you'll find it at "Hering's" at lowest price consistent withquality and true value. The advantage of buying here is told in fivelittle words.

life Always Satisfy our Patrons."
We will make, lay and line all Axminster, Velvet and Brussels Car-pets, Free of charge. All work guaranteed satisfactory.

500 Yards of Dress Goods.
at 1/2 to Y2  less than Regular Prices.

This will be the greatest sale of Dress Goods this entire season, andto think, right at the beginning of the season! They are absolutely thenewest weaves. A fortunate purchase for our customers.

85c to $1.25 Dress Goods, 62c.
50-inch all Wool Cheviots, colors and black; 44-inch all Wool Crepes

in colors; 50-inch all Wool Voile in Navy Blue; 45 and 50-inch Import-
ed Camel's Hair Zibeline, 50-inch Panama Cloth in brown and gray.

CHAS, E. HERING, Westminster, Md.
QUALITY IN HORSES.

Coto blued W5t--11--ST:tattee, it Means
Equine •

There ‘.- .1ii•it there
xeents to be more. dk-ersiy 61' opinion
among horsemen th: n whot con-
stltute.; hi ci 11:e.:.e. says 11
COVICSpollticht (3.:17.eaC.
It is a te.ni n.:fe, but

If you ask-a nun,i.e.• 01. what
they mean by it yod d.0 t.) get a
variety of answei::. say . it
means breeding, an:HIRT 1 miArination,
another tiph;11, ",•i•, •." anoth-
er s3-mmetry, Inc. . i!aihy oe perhaps
a combination of soss of these
attribines. S'onie s.::. quality is
recognizable, but and un-
explai nabie.
What you find with regard to quality

in the bones of an iht.i vh'un I you find
pervading nil the tissues of his organ-
ism. You thu ii 1 1;•id a horse with
coarse bone and line skin or coarse skin
and fine bone. If 1,(‘ hone is tine or
has "quality'' in an bs.ividual the mus-
cles, tendons, ligaments, skill. hoofs,
hair and all the oilier tissues which en-
ter into his composition tire equally,
fine or are of equal -quality." The
"quality" of a horse's lame luny be per-
fect, but undue or disproportionate
length or other defective form or
faulty relationship of one bone to an-
other may make his conformation very
imperfect indeed, so that it is difficult
to understand why some horsemen
think there is any relationship between
"quality" and conformation.
A high degree of "quality" is apt to

be associated with defects, or one
might almost state that a horse can
have too much quality. Size or, more
correctly, substance is strength, other
things being equal. A horse With a
high degree of quality may be so lack-
ing in substance as to impair his pow-
er for the performance of work or se-
vere tests of endurance' or speed. He
may be so light limbed that he cannot
stand the wear and tear of hard work
and remain practically sound. We of-
ten find horses that are superfine .with
disproportionally small feet, and every
experienced horseman knows that it is
seldom that such horses can do much
work and remain•sound. A horse, how-
ever, cannot have too much "quality,"
providing it is combined with sufficient
substance for the purpose for which lie
is required. A high degree of "quality"
and sufficient substance are most im-
portant attributes in contributing to
perfection in horseflesh.

Goats on the Range.
The Angora is an advantage to the

cattle range, said E. W. Witt before
the Texas farmers' congress. First,
it destroys all the weeds and the
small brush, affording the grass an op-
portunity to grow. I have seen in this
country pastures in wet seasons where
two pastures were located side by side;
one pasture carried one goat to two
acres, while in the other pasture goats
were not allowed to run. The pasture
that carried the goats had all the
weeds destroyed and had a very flue
coat of mesquite grass, while the pas-
ture that the goats were kept off of
'was totally choked out by weeds and
other rank growth such :IS cattle Would
IPA eat. As a brush destroyer the goat
has no equal.

Value of Skim Milk For Pigs.
To get at the value (f the skim milk

in pig feeding if foil alone multiply
five pounds of gain by the price of live
weight pork in the local market, or if
fed in conjunction with corn or barley
Meal credit one pound of the increased
gain to the skim milk. ii' pork is worth
5 cents a poUnd on foot we have 25
cents a hundred for the skim milk
when fed alone, or if fed in conjunc-
tion with corn or barley meal six
pounds of gain, or :to cents a hundred.
-Hoard's Dairyman.

 0
Canadian exper:nlenters have found

that burley is the f',,f• finish-
ing the prime bacon Los. sass sSiiional
Stockman. As long ft.-4 hogs are
not selling as higl, as ft liffs in this
country, however, our feeders will
stick to corn. its good enough for the
market hog, and it 111:11.es idol good
enough for the market.

Food Value of Tankage.
Tankage has been used in feeding

tests at a number of the experiment
stations with good results, says Breed-
er's Gazette. At the Iowa station the
profit per bushel of corn fed to fatten-
ing hogs was materially advanced by
the use of taukage. Hog raisers who
have used it .as a rule speak favorably
of the results. though there are some
exceptions.

Feed For Work Horses.
We should always remember, says

Professor W. A. Henry of the Wis-
consin Agricultural college, that oats
form the ideal grain food for the horse.
The kernel prol;er con.ains a large
amount of nutriment. The hulls sur-
roendins

I POINTS C 'PI FEED:NG I

McKellip's Cholera and Diarrina Syrup,
A Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,

Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, Nausea, Etc. Give it a
Fair Trial, and you will use no other.

lenti:ag ,5 Li prevent over-
feeding. and at the :came time render-
ing the food light :old easy Yf digestion
by the fluids of Ike stoni.tch. \'‘'here
:horses are hard e• sited oee should de-
part from the oat ratiou With (Mil1:011
alld learn by ext:er:ence wba t call Le
accomplished.

.Itation For Lambs,
Good clover, Ii'.)'. and oat ra-

tions, warm and qnarters, Sc !t,
with water at hand, :;m1 regular feed-
ing are airmt a!! I ealf y a hr geed
for best resolts, en.er,.; a daily rati011
of roots is -s-S:ch will help to
keep theia vs-4,11.
Wrist,

oilmen' as Hog Feed.
Oihneal is e gal I.o and a

cheaper pi •  or mid-
dlings st cil"c•c::: e a' me may
be said of- gidbed whit-lc ranks
very high in Ces

National Campaign Funds.
During nation.,i the books

of the treasurer cc id imiu.i..er are kept
lu a peculiar way. lusemi of meeting
accounts by name each ace:Milt is
given a number ails is thus carried
throughout the caillnlign. The key to
this legendary system is known only
to two or three thisled men, and the
accountants who keep the books have
not the slightest knowle,Ige of what
state committee or other organization
or individual etands behind the num-
ber. After the campaign is over the
books are burned, aud all the records,
except possibly :;:mte private memoran-
da kept by the manager, are wiped
out of exis,eace. Such a thing as the
auditing of campaign expenditures was
never known and probably never will
be known so far as national clunpaigus
are concerned. Everything is trusted
to the honor of the responsible men,
and I have never heard that any of
the managers of a national campaign
were suspected of betrayal of their
trust in any way.-Walter Wellman in
Success.

Old Hickory.
Many explanations have been given

as to the sobriquet "Old- E.lekory" as
applied to Andrew Jacksoa. There is
an older explanation than flint sug-
gested by James Parton in his life of
Jackson-that the title was evolved
from progressive adjectives. sLarting
with "tough" its applied to his el lur-
ance as a walker. In the earl:- days of
Tennessee's statehood Jacks:;. then a
major general of volunteene rdi ce.1 a
body of troops to put down a formida-
ble rising of the Greek Indi.Ind. Dur-
ing the campaign there was much suf-
fering from lack of food, and it is re-
lated that Jackson received his poou-
lar sobriquet of "Old Hickory" fro:u
his subsist'og on hiekory nuts. weli
the purpo.7e of inspiring his men 'it di
renewed fortitude by hi:; eNample, the
title also being a fitting one for the
"tough" peculiarities of his temper:1-
ment.

Took Him For a Sheriff.
In his young days. v..11en the late

John Coleman was an architect's as-
sistant, but already had aspirations to-
ward the drama, he obtained through
a chance busines:ts connection an intro-
duction to Charles Mathews. Before
the interviow a little incident took place
which throws a striking light upon
the public favorite's precarious posi-
tion. - Mathews had just handed his
wife from her carriage and was enter-
ing the Haymarket when the young
man came up. "His back was turned
to me; so, approaching timidly, I
touched him .upon the arm," says Cole-
man in telling of the incident. "Turn-
ing round like a shot, he inquired, 'At
whose suit?' "

A Small Boy's Invention. -
Sir Him in Maxim began to invent al-

most as soon as he could lisp. When
but a small boy he invented a sort of
sextant made of wood, with sights, a
piece of thread with a bullet at the
end, and an indicator for the thread
to swing along. On a dark night he
took his instillment outside, and while
he sighted it to the north star his lit-
tle sister read the Indicator. "Forty-
live, Hiram." she called out. This
meant they wet:e living in 45 degrees
north latitude. The oliservation proved
to be perfectly accurate.

Poor Perkins:
"There's Perk ins-yos kn OW Perkins

-entered into an a),1•.enient with his
wife soon after ti:eir marriage twenty
years ago that whenever either lost
temper or stormed the other was to
keep silence."
"And th_o scheme worked'?"
"Admirably. Perkins has kept si-

lence for twenty ye:: rs."

Doesn't Care For It.
"When I git personally acquainted,"

said the original philosopher. -with
some of' the fellers that the wimmen
folks goes crazy over it 'cures me of
ever wanthe to be poi-minr with the
svimui en f ol ks."-Ba I ti more American.

The Peepers..
Mrs. Buggins-Those busy neighbors

next door who are always peeping
through the blinds IlalVe alli nWfUl lot
to say about their family tree. Sir.
Buggius-Huh! I'll bet int a rubber
plant. -Philadelphia Record.

Suspicions.
shuddere.1 when he pro-

posed. Bertha-Was he so awkward?
Estelle-Oh. no, lie did it so well.-
Detroit Free Press.

Some people are cheerful because
their blunders bottler other people in-
stead of theinselves.-Atchison Globe.

SEED CORN.

Good Business Management In Se.
leeting and Dropping Seed.

"I know of no one thing that would
do more to increase the yield on every
farm in the corn belt than the careful
selecting and sorting of the seed corn,
both in the ear and after it is shelled,
and then stay with it until the plantee
will drop the desired number of ker-
nels per hill at least ninety-three to
ninety-six times out of a hundred tests.
It may be necessary to have the plates
of the planter drilled or get new ones
or take more care in sorting out the
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VARIOUS FORMS OF CORN KERNELS.
large, small and irregular kernels. The
main thing is to stay with it until the
work is satisfactory. This is simply
a matter of good business manage-
ment and no one can afford to neglect
it, for there is so much of our success
depending on every bushel of the seed
corn we plant."
This is the opinion of the agronomist

of the Iowa experiment station.
Good and bad form's of kernels, ac-

cording to the same authority, are
shown in the cut. The pairs of kernels
Nos. 1, 2, 11 and 12 show the best
forms in the order named, while Nos.
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 show the poorest forms
in the order named. Pair No. 1 is the
best since the kernels are full and
plump at the tips next to the cob and
have large germs. Both of these points
are important, as they indicate strong
vitality and feeding value. On the
other hand, pairs No. 5, 6 and 7 are es-
pecially weak with low feeding value
and small per coat of corn to cob.
It will also be observed that these

kernels are far from uniform in size
and shape (compare Nos. 4, 2 and 6),
and hence no planter will drop an even
number per hill. When we realize that
all of these kernels were taken from
ears that appeared to be good ears,
when examined from the standpoint of
the ear alone, we can readily appreci-
ate the importance of paying more at-
tention to the study of the kernels of
corn in our seed ears.

Chinch Bug and Remedies.
Apropos of the chinch bug, the St.

Louis Globe-Democrat says that Dr.
L. M. Stedman, state entomologist of
Missouri, made for it the following
statement: "A great many people send
to this office in the spring of the year
for the chinch bug disease with the idea
of scattering this disease about the
fields of wheat and killing the insects
by infecting them. From seven years'
experience and observation with this
disease in the wheat fields throughout
the state of Missouri I am firmly con-
vinced that the artificial use of this
disease by the farmer of Missouri does
very little if any good." Dr. Stedman
then expressed his preference for
spraying with diluted kerosene emul-
sion.

Varieties of Peppers.
Professor F. William Rane, a good

authority in gardening matters, recom•
mends these peppers:
Sweet Mountain.-An early and pro-

ductive sort. Plants grow about fif-
teen inches high. Fruit three to four

LARGE BELL PEPPER.
Inches long, thick, square ended, dark
green and mild, thus making it a very
profitable variety for market.
Large Bell, or Bull Nose.-An early

dwarf, prolific variety. Height of plant
twelve inches. Flint dark green,
changing when ripe to bright scarlet.
Shape similar to that of the Sweet
Mountain. Size a trifle smeller. High-
ly recommended.

Gas Tar on Sweet Corn Seed.
In answer to an Inquiry about the

use of gas tar en sweet corn, Rural
New Yorker sap : We have used the
tar on sweet corn. It kills some of the
seed, and you will have to use a
heavier seeding Omit with field corn
It also delays sprouting somewhat

Humphreys and Hughey MeG 
Joe Humphreys is now a pugilistic

manager. He has started his string
with Hughey McGovern.
Hughey is in good hands. Sam Har-

ris finds that his new theatrical ven-
tures will take up all his time and
has turned his pugilistic interests over
to Humphreys, who has been his gen-
eral sporting representative for a long
time.
Humphreys celebrated his debut as
manager by issuing a challenge to

Tommy Murphy, which will make the
New Yorker sit up and take notice.
"I stand willing and ready," says

Humphreys, "to make a bona fide
match with Tommy Murphy for the
bantam championship of the east. I
consider Murphy a tough proposition
for any boy of his class, and as he and
Hughey have made such a great show-
ing against Fraukie Nell I feel that a
match between Murphy and Hughey
would make the. hottest kind of a
bout."

New Men For New York Americans,
The New York American club has

purchased Third Baseman Joe Yeager
and Catcher McManus from Montreal.
Both have had major league experi-
ence. Yeager has played with Brook-
lyn and Detroit, and McManus was
with Detroit awhile. Yeager will be
used as utility man, but it is not likely
that either will join the New Yorks
before next season.

What "Fast Company" Does.
"Red" Donahue Is an example of

what association will do. This year
he has it batting average of .224 as
against .90 in the shade in former sea-
sons. Follow Larry and wear deci-
mals.

THE HALL OF FAME,

General Lord Chelmsford, now sev-
enty-seven, entered the British army
sixty years ago.
Dr. John Moto, who died at Oakland,

Cal., recently, saw Napoleon during the
march to Moscow.
Joseph Arch, famous labor member

of the English parliament, is seventy-
eight years of age and will retire.
Dr. Heinrich Ries, professor of eco-

nomic geology in Cornell university.
will spend the summer studying the
clays of Wisconsin.
Edward Aughinbaugh, first prisoner

taken by John Brown's men in the fa-
mous raid of 1859, has been in the
drug business in Indianapolis nearly
forty years.
It is rumored that hourke Cockran

will not remain a widower much
lower. His name is being coupled with
that of Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg, a hand-
sonic and wealthy New York widow.
The crown princess of Denmark Is

the richest and tallest woman of her
rank in Europe. She is six feet tall and
inherited $15,000,000 from her maternal
grandmother, as well as the bulk of her
father's fortune.
The Marquis of Bute, a descendant of

King Robert the Bruce, is an expert
performer on the bagpipes. He has tem
titles in addition to that of marquis,
being thrice an earl, thrice a viscount
and four times a baron.
The remains of Colonel IL J. Hinton,

one of Ossawatomie John Brown's close
friends and commander of the first col-
ored regiment raised during the civil
war, have arrived at Washington from
London and been interred at Arlington.
Michael Devitt married an American

lady who was born in Michigan and
reared in California. They live in a
beautiful suburb of Dublin known as
Dalkey. Almost every year they visit
America, where they have hosts of
friends.

The Ideal Set-
My idea of a typical brood sow for

general purposes is that she should be
large and roomy, broad on the back,
with well sprung ribs, limbs of medi-
um length, strong foot and pastern,
deep sides, full flank, very broad, heavy
hams, with back slightly arched. She
should have a short, tine head, wide be-
tween eyes, heavy-jowl and large heart
girth, not cramped or wrinkled. Above
all else she must be of stock that is
well known to be prolific, as this char-
acteristic is without doubt hereditary.
--Cor. Northwestr;n iwine Breeder.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh ofthe stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new discovery repre-sents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined withthe greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does notonly cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but thisfamous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes liningthe stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball. of Ravenswood. W. Vs., says:-" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.Kodol cured me and we are now using it In milkfor baby."

Kodol Digests What You rat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 234 times the trialsize, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeW1TT & CO., OHIOAGO

For Sale by J. McKeinp.
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STRAYER'S.
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
If, Day and night sessions all the year. NewStudents received at any tine. Send for Cata-logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc.. by Mad andloan typewriters to persons in all parts of th,.United States in connection with our MailCourses. Terms Moderate. We have recentlypurchased more than 100 New Remington, SmithPr eur 

When 
yd OliveriTter u Typewriters. Men thispaper 

sintufralVoilutiM4. WiloVis."44 a a"if

Western Maryland R. R.
Main Line.

Schedule in effect June 19th., 1984.
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Blue Mountain Express,(Par or Car) leavesBaltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.25 p. m,stopping at Westminster, hew Windsor,Bruceville (connection for Frederick), Thur-mont, Blue Bidge, Hightleld, Buena VistaSpring, Blue Mountain, Smithsburg, Hagers-town Returning, leaves Hagerstown 6.40 am., daily, except Sunday. Arrive Baltimore9.30 a. m.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a.m., and 5 (band 6.15 p. m., and leave UnionBridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-tions at 5.10 and 6. 0 a. m., and 1‘.5) p. m.,daily, except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations 9.111 a. m,,and 2.30 p. m. Leave Onion Bridge at 6.10 and8.30 a. m. and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore and In-termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. in.,and 7.15 p.m. Leave Shippensburg for Hagers-town and Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m.and 1.10 and 2.55 p.m.Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboroand Intermediate Points at 7.45 a. m., and 3.0Jp. m. Returning, leave Waynesboro forHagerstown and Intermediate Points at 9.03a. m., and 4.10 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for ChAmbersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.03 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.30and 10./0 a. m., and 3.30 and 6.50 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9,55a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38, 9.36and 10.10 a. tn. and 5.00 and 6.36 p. m. LeaveBruceville for Columbia, Littlestown andTaneytown at 9.47a. m., and 3.45 p. m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a. m.and 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. tic O. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points,daily, except Sunday, at 8.55 a. m.; ExpressNo. 55, daily, at 12.49 p. m.; Chicago Express,daily, at 10.00 p. m.
*Daily. All others daily except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Geng Traffic Manager.F. M. HOWELL. General Passenger Agent.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thu
rsday

inorning of each week, except Special Notic
es

and short announcements.

Calvin T. Fringer left, on Tues
day,for

the World's Fair.

D. J. Hesson and wife are spending

the week in Philadelphia.

The last day for registering, this 
year,

is next Tuesday. Don't forget it.

The infant daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs.

Jacob Buffington, died last Saturday

night.

Meeting of Fire Co. this (Friday) 
eve-

ning at 7 o'clock. A full 
attendance is

desired.

Mrs. Geo. T. Motter is on a 
visit to

her daughters in Washington 
and Phila-

delphia.

E. H. Myers, of Pleasant 
Valley, has

a pumpkin weighing 98 lb
s., the heaviest

yet reported.

Win. H. Overholtzer, of Perth, 
Kansas,

is home on a visit to his parents and

other friends in this district.

John T. Koontz, Jacob 
Wolf and

George Baumgardner returned
 on Thurs-

day, from the World's Fair.

Rev. S. G. Heffelbower, 
President of

Pennsylvania College, will preach 
in the

Lutheran church, Sunday the 
16th.

James B. Galt returned to 
Taneytown,

last Friday, from Sebring, Ohio, at

which place he had been for about a

month.

While we have not had definit
e figures

given us, farmers appar
ently realized

from $25 to $35 per acre f
rom their sweet

corn, this season.

Thomas Angel left, on 
Wednesday,for

the Soldiers' Home, at 
Hampton, Va.,

where he will stay, for a time
 at least,

for medical treatment.

Wm. B. Naill returned, last 
Saturday,

from the World's Fair, and 
is enthusi-

astic over the trip. Warren Hill was

also there at the same time.

The work of the registers, on 
Tuesday,

in this district, resulted as 
follows; 1st

precinct, added 11, transferred 
6; 2nd

precinct, added 17, transferred 2:

Judge Clabaugh and family 
left, on

Saturday, for Washington, D. 
C., where

they will occupy their recently
 purchas-

ed new home, at 1842 Min
twood Place.

Miss Lou Renner, who has bee
n spend-

ing the past few weeks with 
her sister,

Miss Mary Renner, of this pla
ce, return-

ed to Baltimore, on Wedn
esday evening.

The Senior and Junior C. E. 
societies

of the Lutheran church will unite in

holding a special program, on 
Sunday

evening, to which the public is 
cordially

invited.

Mr. V. J. Clousher, of this 
district,

properly sized up the Editor's 
weakness

,for pumpkin pie by presentin
g him with

a pair of monster pumpkins 
of the sweet

potato variety.

Lloyd G. Ditzler, son of Rev. 
Henry

Ditzler, was here on a visit to old 
friends

this week. He is a telegrapher, 
at Graf-

ton, W. Va., and has grown so 
that very

few here knew him at first sight.

Miss Helen Gardner is now in 
Balti-

more, at the Presbyterian Ear 
and Eye

Hospital, under the treatment o
f Dr.

Chisolm, for a serious affection 
of the

eyes, and is slowly improving.

Miss Leila Elliot, of Ballston Spa.,

N. Y., and sister, Miss Bessie,
 of Walters

Park, Pa., attended the Smith—Elliot

wedding, on Wednesday, and spen
t sev-

eral days here on a visit to 
relatives and

friends.

0. T. Shoemaker commenced drilling

a well for the town, adjoining
 the pres-

ent well at the pumping stati
on, and it

is hoped that the result will be 
to give

us a pure water supply for 
drinking and

house use.

Rev. Ephraim Angell and wife, of

Tipton, Cedar Co., Ia., arrived here,

Wednesday noon, on a visit to his

brother Thomas and their numerous

friends in this vicinity; they 
expect to

remain East for two months.

Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage of Stanley C. Reaver, 
postmaster

of Taneytown, to Miss Georgi
a R. L.

Duttera, daughter of George K. 
Duttera

of this district. The ceremony 
will take

place on Wednesday, the 12th., 
in the

Reformed church, at 3 p. m.

The Canning factory closed for the

season, last Saturday, the pack 
being

considerably in excess of expectations

early in the season. In fact, had 
all the

seed corn turned outiwell, and 
the full

acreage been planted, it is probabl
e that

all of the corn could not have been
 hand-

led.

A 11 year old daughter of 
Calvin and

Martha Harrier, of Baltimore, 
formerly

of this district, entered the P
asteur de-

partment of the City Hospital, several

days ago having been bitten by a sap
-

posed rabid dog, last Thurs
day. She

was bitten on her left ankle and 
right

hip, the teeth having been imp
rinted in

the bare skin, a bite which is 
more diffi-

cult to treat than when the clo
thes have

been over the skin.

Rev. C. A. Britt and family 
left, on

Monday evening, for their new home in

Chicago. Both Mr. Britt and Mrs. Britt

made many warm friends while here,

and their enforced departure was very

generally regretted. The universal 
wish

is that Mr. Britt may be complete
ly re-

stored to health, and that he may be

spared for many years of us
efulness in

the Master's cause. His great abil
ity is

unquestioned, and there is not the slight-

est doubt of a successful earrer before

him, if health permits.

Dr. F. H. Seiss had his pocket pic
ked

at the World's Fair, on Monday, while

on a steamboat, but fortunately two de-

tectives caught the thieves in the act and

arrested them on the spot. The prison-

ers are alleged to have dropped the pock
-

etbook, which contained $40, as soon as

they found themselves discovered, and

it was picked up by an officer of the

boat. The light fingered gentlemen are
named William Gebe and James Collins.

Dr. and Mrs. Seiss returned home on

Thursday, without having to walk.

At It meeting held Tuesday evening to

welcome Prof. WM. H. Newborough and

formulate plans for the ensuing season,

it was decided to change the night of

meeting from Tuesday to Monday, as

that seems to suit the majority best. So

Prof. Newborough will be here next

Monday, Oct. 10, and Wili be prepared

to commence the rehearsal of the beau-

tiful Opera, "Pinafore," the work that

has been selected for the class to study,

at 8 o'clock, sharp. It is requested that

All will be prompt in their attendance.

Carrollton.-On account of a very

busy season, the writer was not able to

write as much as he should have done,

but will try to have something from here

in the RECORD every week.

Our public schools opened with a good

number of scholars. - Miss Bessie Mehr-

ing is the principal at Reese school, and

to say that the community is glad to see

her back in their midst is putting it very

mildly. She has many friends and is

considered an excellent teacher. Miss

Bertha Matthews is her assistant.

Bethel school will have the same teach-

ers as last year; E. C. Ebaugh, princi-

pal, and Miss Ada Hahn, assistant.ghis

school has made a marked progress last

year and better things are looked for

this year.
Guy Caples and lady friend, Miss Win-

nie Huff, had a very narrow escape from

death, Sunday evening. They were driv-

ing from the home of Louis Ciireenovhere

they had been visiting; their horse be-

came frightened and ran off upsetting

the buggy, throwing them out, bruising

them considerably. It is a great miracle

that they were not killed; those knowing

the road cannot help wondering at their

escape. We are glad to say, so far,

there is nothing serious apprehended.

Mrs. Anna Arbaugh is very ill at her

home here. Mrs. Arbaugh is highly es-

teemed by all who know her. We hope

for her speedy recovery.

Nicholas Houck, who has been ill for

several weeks, is new improving, and

will be about soon.

The C. E. Temperance rally which was

held on Sunday, in the Bethel, was a

success in every respect. The rally was

preceded by a sermon in the morning by

Rev. Tyler, pastor of Church' of God,'

from Daniel 1 : 8, to a large and atten-

tive congregation; in the afternoon the

topic, "The danger of the first drink,"

was taken up and discussed in a stirring

way. There were a number of five and

ten minute speeches, from the following;

Jere Ebaugh, James E. Smith, of West-

minster- Joel Ebaugh, of Wesley Chapel;

Rev. Tyler, Chas. Taylor, of W., and

Chas. Taylor, of J.

The Carrollton quartette rendered the

music which was very much appreciated.

The night services were largely attended.

The Bethel was crowded from door to

pulpit. The topic for the evening was,

"HoW can we influence the young man

not to take the firstdrink." There were

were a number of fine speeches made on

this topic and a number of timely sug-

gestions offered. Filmore Huff, of Sandy

Mount, M. P. church, opened the topic,

followed by J. E. Evans, Jas. E. Smith,

Mrs. E. C. Ebaugh, Mrs. Myra Lockard,

Mrs. Emily, Allgire and others. The

topic was closed by Rev. Tyler.

The following societies were represent-

ed at this rally; Carrollton,Sandy Mount

Pleasant Grove, Patapsco,Wesley Chapel

and Warfieldsburg. All delegates and

visitors were royally entertained by the

Carrollton people, and every one ex-

pressed themselves as pleased with the

day's services.
By a unanimous vote, Rev. Tyler was

elected pastor of the Church of God for

another year.

Letter to J. S. Fink.
Toneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: If you paint two houses

alike with two different paints, and one

takes twice as much paint as the other,

you know which paint to buy after that

—so far as go-far goes—don't you?

One of these paints is Devoe; the other

is any average paint. The worst are

worse than that; the better are notrnuch

better; no other paint than Devoe is any-

where near Devoe in go-far. Devoe is

go-further; the rest are go-short, go-
middling and. go-three-quarters.

Yours truly,
20 F. W. DEVOE & Co.
P. S.—J. S. Bower sells our paint.

A Birthday Surprise.

For the RECORD.)
Last Thursday night brought a genuine sur-

prise to the home of Jacob Wanly, near Foun-

tain Valley, when his generous wife tendered
him a delightful social in honor of his forty-

seventh birthday. The event was skillfully

planned, and when the husband, who was 'ab-

sent, arrived home, he found it invaded by

quite a merry crowd. -
The few hours resulted in much pleasure to

both young and old. The former devoted their

time to various games, while the latter, with

the aid of lanterns, occupied the lawn in play-

ing bingo, slap-tag, etc. shortly after eleven

o'clock, a tempting repast was 'served in the

spacious kitchen, where napkins were laid for

more than fifty. The appetites were unusually

keen, and the edibles comprised cakes in abun-

dance, bananas, confections, lemonade, peanuts

etc.
Mr. Wants was the recipient of some hand-

some and useful presents. In the wee hours,

goodbyes were exchanged and after wishing the
host and hostess many more such occasions

started homeward.
Those present were, Jacob Wants end wife,

Jacob Null and wife, Rev. J. A. Weigand and
wife, John Elgin and wife, S. C. Stoner and

wife, Edward Mobley and wife,William Snyder

and wife, J. E. Null and wife, Jesse Snyderand

wife, Harvey Stone and wife, Lee Snyder and

wife, Charles Wants and wife David Myers and

wife; Mrs. George Stephen; Misses Mabel Myers

Nettie Wants, Fay Stoner, Tema Smith, Della

Snyder, Florence Hull, Pauline Fuss, Bessie

McGee, Laura Ebaugh, Anna Weigand; Messrs

Howard ffull, Edgar Snyder, Otto Myers,

Luther Null, John Itickle, Walter Wants,

Charles Null, Harry Rickle, Wilbur 
m 

Harman,

William Townsend, John H nanah, Reginald

Stoner, Elmer Wants, Clifton Null, Snyder

Wants. Sterling Snyder and Carroll Myers.

Remarkable Offer.

How to secure a beautiful Imported

Dressed Doll Free. Buy that exquisitely

perfumed Toilet Powder, "Pearls of

Violet Talcum Powder," and save cou-

pon attached; 15c. Sold by J. MeKellip,

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

_ A Birthday Party.

(For the ROCORD.)
• The home Of air, and Mrs. Samuel Harner,
of near Harney, was the scene of a very de-
lightful surprise party Thursday evening,
September 29, the evening being Mrs. liar-

Der's Birthday. She was very much surprised
but highly pleased to see her good neighbors

and many friends surrounding her. The eve-
ning was spent on the lawn by the young folks
and the older ones were entertained by Mr
Rpel Hess with his graphophone.
Refreshments were served about 10 o'clock.

The tabte was beautifully decorated with
flowers and refreshments in abundance. The
guests then departed to their homes much
pleased, thanking the host and hostess for
their kindness and wishing them many more
happy returns.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Harner, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spangler, Mr.

and Mrs. John Hem Mr. and Mrs. Martin Con-

over, Mr. and MrS, David li_taley, Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Study, Mr. and Mt. Jelin Aultbouse
Mr. and Mrs. George bauble, Mr. and Mrs.
Hezeklah Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Oilier,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs. Nel-

son Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson ohier, Mrs.
Nelson Boyd, Mrs. Frank Kephart, Mrs. Frank
Palmer; Misses Katie White, Alverta Harrier,
Annie Spangler, Lillie Heaver, Mary Fringer,
Ruth Spangler. Belle Lister, Florence Sauble:
Messrs. Clarence Hawk, Harry Clabaugh,
Ruel Heor. Charlie Cashman, Frank Ohler,
Mervin Spangles, Jetire Ohler, Russel None-
maker, Martin Heaver, itussej Kephart,Willie
Ohleer, Harvey and Harrison Stiuble, Mervin,
Russel and Robert Conover, Norman and Earl
Bauble.

One of Many,
H. A. Tisdale, of Suninsertoa, S. C.,

suffered for twenty years with the Piles.
Specialists were employed and many
remedies used but relief and permanent
good was found only in the use of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. This is only
one of the many, many cures that have
been effected by this wonderful remedy.
In buying Witch Hazel Salvo it is only
necessary to see that you get the genuine
DeWitt's, made by E. C. DeWitt & Co.,
in Chicago, and a cure is certain. De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures all kinds
of piles

* 
opts, burns, bruises, eczema,

tetter, ring-worm, skin diseases, etc.
Sold by J. MeKellip, Druggjst, Taney-
town, Md.

A Happy Social Event.

4Y°1-;etrye ltnEjoabec°yRDil4.  party was held at the home
of M. and Mrs, Luke thetzel, near Longville,
on Satiirday eyetking, Oct. 1. The older guests
enjoyed tketase yes in pleasant conversation
while listening to tile excellent music fur-
nished by ituel Hess on his firttpligphone,
while the younger folks were engaged in play-
ing the customary games of such occasions,
until a late hour when all were invited to par-
take of refreshments, after which all departed
for their homes wishing the host arid hostess
many more such happy events.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Luke

Dietzel, Hp,ed Mrs. Elmer Null, Mr. and Mrs.

Greenberry and Mrs. Ervin Herrick,

Mrs. Charles Knox, Grandiayther Hartsock
Grandmother Kan, Messrs Jelin Heaver,
Jacob Fringer, John 13POIA'n a4 aailiei Hf-

ser.
Misses Clara V. Reaver, Rosa Cattail, Mary

MCase, Margaret Fair, ary Dietzel, Lithe
Heaver, Rosa Little, Annie and Myrtle yser,
Belle Leister, Mattie Fringer. Virgie and
Oneida Hawk, Mary Null, Ruth Knox, Anna

Beaver Edna Knox, Stacie Herrick, Blanche
and Pauline Null.
Messrs Frank Moser, Felix Florence, Russel

Nunemaker, G. Cleason Kemper, Ernest Hy-

ser, Frank and Jessq Ohler, martin and Ervin
Heaver, Edward Feeder, Russel Kephart,
Samuel Case, Jesse Keefer, Ruel Hess, David
Little, Birnie Shriner. John Staub, Herbert
Koontz, Oliver, Washington and Roy Heaver,
Charles Knox, Clare Null and Master William

.Knox.

Use onr Special Notice
Column for short a,dyertise-

ments—One Cent a word, each
issue.

Only Time Name was Mentioned.

Jim Webster was being tried for brib-

ing a colored witness, Sam Johnsing, to

testify falsely.
"You say the defendant offered you

$50 to testily in his behalf ?"

"Yes, sah."
"Now repeat what he said, using his

exact words."
"He said he would give me $50 if

I—"
"He didn't speak in the third person,

did he?"
"No, sah; he tuk good care dat dere

were no third person 'round; dar was

only two—us two.

"1 know that, but he spoke to you in

the first person, didn't he ?"

"I was the first pusson myself."

"You don't understand me. When he

was talking to you did he say 'I will pay

you $50?"
"No, Bah; he didn't say nothin"bout

you payin' me $50. Your name wasn't

mentioned, 'cepting he told me ef eber I

got into a scrape you was the best lawyer

in San Antonio to fool de jedge and de

jury—in fac' you was the best in town to

cover up reskelity."

For a brief, breathless moment the

trial was suspended.—Chicago Evening
Post.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your old clothes with Lum Turn

Clothes Cleaner. It removes grease spots

from all kinds of fabrics. Soiled coat

collar cleaned to look like new. Large

bottles only 15c. Manufactured at Mc-

Kellip's Drug Stcr., Taneytown, Md.

Boy's Essay on the Nose.

Everybody's got a nose, but they ain't

all alike, 'cepta fish wat ain't got no

nose 'cause they don't smell till they git

old—then they do smell orful. Birds

and ducks and ostriches and chickens

and turkeys has got noses, but they

don't show them 'cause they is most all

on the insides out of the way and they

has to catch bugs and things so quick

that they don't get time to smell 'ern

till they is inside their mouths.

Girls and elephants and ant-eaters has

got noses but they is all different. My

girl has got the nicest nose I ever seen

and she nose it. A elephant's got a

orful funny nose too what he uses for a

water pot to sprinkle fellers with when

they fool him and wot makes him look

like he's got a tail on both ends. A ant-

eater has got a funny nose too, but I

don't believe a ant-eater would eat my

ant, cause she is so cross and old. Some-

times a nose is awful bother, specially

when you are a-eating limburger chees.

When you gits old your nose and chin

gits very intermate and wen the nose

gits tired it jist goes and rests on the

chin,swhich is very kind cause the chin

don't git tired, especially female chins

but jist chins and chins till time is old

and gray. It's the funniest thing that

some men's noses are red as fire; ma

says that is because they look upon the

wine when it is red—they is also called

nosegays.
Noses is used to blow with and snore

with, which is useful in churches and

sleepin' cars. A dog's nose is cold but

he makes it warm for burglars and eats

and things. Trees and flowers blows in

the spring and summer, but the nose

blows all the year around.

Reginald de Koven at the Organ.

"Reginald de Koven was touring the

country with one of his operas," said a

New York musician, "and a certain Sun-

day found him in the town of Dayton.

'They told Mr. De Kovcn that an

Episcopal church in the neighborhood

had a superb organ. Accordingly he

went to that church, ascended to the or-

gan loft, and sat beside the organist dur-

ing the morning's service.

"You seem to know something about

music,' said the organist in a conde-

scending way. 'I'll let you dismiss the

congregation if you like.
.! y, yes,' said Mr. De Koven, 'I

would like that very much.'

"Accordingly, at the end of the reces-

sional, he exchanged places with the or-

ganist and began to play Mendelssohn's

'Spring Song.' He played beautifully.

The Dayton people, enthralled by the

wonderful Music, refused to depart.

They sat in rapt enjoyment, and after

the ̀ Spring Song' was finished Mr. De

Koven began Chopin's 'Funeral March.'

"Suddenly a heavy hand was laid on

his shoulder, and he was pushed off the

music stool.
" 'You can't dismiss a congregation,'

said the organist impatiently. 'Watch

and see how soon VII get them out.' "

A Marine Memory.

I shipped an awful bad crew one
time, although they tried hard to do
their work and was very well Lehaved.
Thinks I to myself, these chaps ain't
sailors; they've chosen the wrong road
In life. Mebbe there is among 'em
them that could 'n' beeu great-as, for
instance, writers. 1 had bought four
new novels to read durin' the v'age. I
read 'em. Then, thinks 1, tl:e fellers
that I ought to got to sail my ship are
them that wrofe these books, whether
the men I have got to sail it are the
Man that 9uKlit to wrote these books or
not. —Judge,

His Only Comment.

"According to this paper," remarked
Mrs. Gabbleton. "the average person's
vocabularY is only 2.500 words."
"Considering the munber of thues

you use year entire vocabulary daily,"
rejoined Mr. flehhipten, !Tin surprised
that you haven't worn it out long ago."
-Kennebec (Me.) Journal,

So Delicate.

"That's Mrs. Manimuch, the society
leader," explained the man who knew.
"My, you don't say!" replied the ple-

beian. "She's in half mourning, isn't
she?"
"Yea. You see, three of her six bus-

beads are dead.mssrblia0plphle d.edger.

The Profesnee.
The professor was watching a man

who was cleaulug the brass globe of
the flagstaff on top of a skyscraper.
"Well," he observed, "if I were as

near heaven as that I should feel den-
geragy pear the other place."-New
York Flerald.

On to the Horse.

Top,"
"Yes, inY MO • •
"Who was Centaur?"
"Centaur. may son, was a man who

never got stuck on a horse trade; he
was on to the horse."-Yonkers States-
man.

4 Frank Tribute.
"She Is beautiful," said IIIp Studious

girl, "but she is not accomjnisheil.-

"My dear." answered Miss eityerin'..

"there is no accomplishment more dif-
ficult than being beautlful."-Washing-

tc"? §Pir-

.Twould He a Shitemo,

"Sir, I t'anks yer kindly fer yer gen-
erosity."
"But I haven't given you anything."
"Well. yer ain't goin' ter let me grat-
Km* go WV Witstr, IS yfr?"—stin Fran-
cisco Examinee,

Cause For Gloom.

"He made a lot of money in that denl
and yet he looks glum."
"Yes, his wife found out in some way

iin4 how much he made."-Philadel-
Phia Press.--

E WON filS SET
"I'll Let you $5 1 cz a a .;'e cery

room in the house aril the break-
fast dishes, too, in au hour. and a half.
You women dawdle 80 about your
work and make so much of unimpor-
tant things."
"Oh, yes, that is about as much as a

man knows about a woman's work. I
would like to give you a little lesson
on the subject, however, so I'll take
your bet. I'll give you the $5 if you'll
do the work in the time you propose."

It had been a hot week and Old Sol
seemed to have gathered himself for a
final efforf that morning. Mrs. Golf's
systematic methods had been some-
what interfered with by unexpected
company, and Friday had actually
gone by without the usual weekly reno-
vation, much to her disgust, for like
most orderly housewives she had a
cute little programme to which she
rigidly adhered. Even though tired
muscles quivered with pain .and over-
wrought nerves protested against such
a relentless system, she would drag
through the part laid out for each day,
instead of taking a good rest and then
doubling the work the next day when
she felt equal to the exertion.
Mrs. Golf didn't keep help, partly be-

cause she wanted her three children to
learn to work and partly because, be-
ing a strong, healthy woman, it would
Interfere with her household economics
to do so.
There was a little more discussion

on the subject, and then each one start-
ed out to give the other a beautiful
lesson. It isn't often that two persons
plan to get such widely divergent il-
lustrations from the same little per-
formance. She was just to keep out
of the way until he was through and
let him do things his own way and tell
him when the time was up. Wouldn't
she have a jolly good .joke on him,

accom-
plish 

t.gih, for he never could 

Ile decided to do the sweeping first
so the kitchen might cool off a trifle,
and armed with besom and dustpan
he mounted to the upper rooms. A
small space was swept first and chairs,
tables, etc., shoved together and cov-
ered with a nice, clean sheet to keep
the dust off, while bric-a-brac of vari-
ous kinds was fumbled on to the beds
with a charming disregard of immacu-
late counterpanes and dainty pillow
covers. It was inspiring to see how
the carpet succumbed to each vigorous
stroke of his broom, which sent the
dust curling in marvelous eddies high
up to the ceiling, while his face grew
more apoplectic in appearance as the
work progressed. But he went on, and
in an incredibly short time he had
swept the entire eight rooms and was
ready to begin on the dishes.
Mrs. Golf heard the dishes rattle.

She remembered her promise to keep
out of the way. But her woman's cu
riosity was strong. She must take. a
peep at John in all the majesty of his
new vocation. She managed to pos-
sess her soul in patience until fifteen
minutes of the specified time, and then
she ventured into the kitchen. The
gleaming. piles of china were white
and clean, but the water! No need to
inquire what constituted the break-
fast menu. One glance was sufficient.
Bits of steak floated around on tiny
rafts of toasted bread, eggshells play-
ed tag with melon rinds, and grapes
careened complacently 'around the
swirling mass as he rescued a few
belated silver spoons from its shadowy
depths.
"Oh, John." exclaimed the horrified
woman, "you never scraped the
plates!"
"Well, I should say not! What's the

use of fooling away so much time? I
rinsed them in hot water. You couldn't
get them any cleaner yourself. I tell
you women waste too much time on
trifles. While you are getting ready to
do a thing a man would have plunged
into it and had it done."
The dignity of this remark wits some-

what impaired by his ludicrous appear-
ance. Big white aprons are not usual-
ly very becoming to men. and. com-
bined with Mr. Golf's ample wopor-
tions and the huge polka dots of coal
smoke, with the towel which had
served as a sweeping cap still perched
on his head, he was anything but an
impressive figure. Nothing daunted,
however, he continued his little lec-
ture. "I tell you," said he. "women
401I't Ittlew how to economize Cum.
They don't know how to simplify and
systematize. Perhaps the new woman,
with all her fine theories, will learn to
bring some. of the order and method
of office work into the homes and that
the morning hours mustn't be devoted

IlPifibbora and newaPaPeni Mar-
ge didn't finish his homily-his wife

was convulsed with laughter, two of
his friends had sneaked In the back
way just in time for the finish, and al-
though he had won his bet with five
minutes to spare he privately admitted
to them that if he got caught in such
a trap again his name was Dennis. Ile
nat4 wq1410 rather make estimates
figainOt a his priatiag !muse 00 q twe
Cent Margin, correct the office boy's

first proof or even try to collect a bill
for posters and programmes from a
traveling concert conipany than go

through such an experience again.

It required a good deal of hard work
on the part of Mrs. Golf to bring order
out of the chaos of dust which he had
created and which he stonily Waisted
it was no part of ids province td
move. And it made her vet'y sad to

1intl a delicate yase 5!irittere.1 and the
nose off a favorite statuette; hut, take
it all in an, she considers the expert,
ment a grand success, for since that
time John has grown remarkably reti-
cent on the subject of improved meth-
ods and rapid results, and sl e realizes
that pp unwonted consideration has
grown gut gf that little Sunday morn-
ing episode

Rydatos istoeuteb Tablets,
Rydale's Stomach Tablets are made

for the stomach and organs of assimila-
tion and are not intended for a "cure

all." They contain concentrated aseptic,

pepsin, pure pancreatin and other diger-

tive agents. They contain powerful

tonics and mild stimulants that have a

specific effect e» the atQllaachand 9111.111s
of assimilation and which at nature in

reconstructing the broken down cells

and strengthening the flaccid muscles of

the walls of the stomach and other cl!-

gestiye organs. Rydale's Stomach Tab-

lets are a perfect stomach medicine,they

relieve at once and soon core the worst
forms of stornaeh trouble, Mee- hai4f1
50c a box. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown. Md.

New Quaker City Auto Club.

According to plans now being made
by several of the leading automobile
dealers, manufacturers and drivera et'
rhiladelphia. the Automobile club of
Phiiiideiphia is fladi) PI have a rival
George II. Banker and H. 'De Le 'Cato
are two of the moving spirits. Both of
them were interested in the organiza-
tion of the Motor Power association re-
centiy and expect to have their new
club running before lonx.

-44!€11g thf? 040'1" 9r. the Pr9Pwl?,1
club will he th tmpldi;g e$ )4100
endurance runs and pleastwe
through the country. The club is not
to be run in opposition to the prese71:
Automobile club of Phil:lex:1)1;1a, LItt

its promoters are determined to mahr

It IIVePF PYPly

Use Maryland Stook Powder,
And save money. For Horses and Cat-

tle that will not thrive on regular food;

it will prove of immense advantage.
Manufactured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
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YOU ARE

CORDIALLY INVITED
TO OUR

ANNUAL

FALL OPENING
OF

Dry Goods

and Millinery,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 1904.

SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES!

THU MILL•LI2 BROS. GO.
Popular Gash Stores.

WESTMINSTER, - - - - MARYLAND.

The Great

Hagerstown

FAIR

and

Horse Show.
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND.

OCTOBER

11, 12, 13, and 14,

1904.

SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

For Information, Premium List, etc., Apply to D. H. STALEY, Sec'y.

J. W. STONEBAKER, President. 9-24-3t

Oh, That Boy!

"I'd cheerfully le:A you my whistle
if I had one. Chit he," s.:;.1 the curate,
"but I haven's such a thin..;-."
"Well, papa says yo-i have." replied

Charlie, "and that you we'z It a dozen
times a day."-New York Times. .

More Than a Match For Him.

Tom-Somebody ought to warn Mrs.
Prettiface that that fellow Sruirks.
who's paying attention to her, Is a mis-
erable .flirt. dim-Hem! Fetter warn
Stnirks. Mrs. Prettiface is a widow.

The End IN Near.

"You tool; hopeful. What's going
on?"
"The doctors have begun to issue bul-

letins concerning the condition of that
rich uncle of mine who has been hang-
ing on for so long."-Chicago Record-
Herald:

In Hie Line.

De Style-I hear the actor she mar-
ried gets up every night and walks the
floor with the baby. How did she ever
get him to do that?
Gunbusta-Why. she laid railroad ties

the entire length of their flat.-New
York Tribune.

A Tough One.

"That chicken was hatched in an in-
cubator," said the waiter.
"Gracious! I didn't know they had

incubators as long ago as that!"-Yon-
hers Statesman.

Repartee.

"Pa, what is repartee?"
"Oh, merely an insult with its dress

atilt on, my son."-Puck.

Notice of Error!
-

Owing to a defective figure, the
price wanted for .the Mill Property
of Hannah C. Myers, appeared in
last issue, and also on inside of this
issue, as $650 . The right price is
$6,500, the last 0 in the printed
price not showing.

ittlICOHD.

NO TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until Dec. 24th., on the payment of 25 cents.

All persons are hereby forwarned not

to trespass on my premises, with dog,

gun or trap, for the prirpose of taking

game of am kind, in au manner. All

persons trespassing render theinseves

liable to the enforcement of the law in

such cases.
A. J. Koontz. Samuel Spangler.
Percy H. Shriver. Jesse W. Frock.
Herbert Humbert. H. David Hess.
Jacob Baker. Mrs. Ida B. Koontz.
H. J. Jones.
Lewis Hernler.
Ctiaa: 4. JPIlital
nary Iteak,
Ernantlel Koonts,
W, E. Sanders.
George H. Diehl.

Milton Ohler.

Howard F. Legore.
Charles Keefer.

ti, Overholtzer.
George M, Study.
WM. Kesselring.

Marshall Crebs.

Amos Wants.

E. E. Reindollar.

The Goods, Not Samples.
Is What we show in our Merchant Tailor.-

frig Department. Handsome suit patterns

in blacks and stylish new mixtures at $15

to t4.1; made to your measure in best man-

ner it,o 8, less than oan! 50t same quail-

ties °tow hem. ttefor-e buying 
your tailor

made suit this fall, visit

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big and only exclusive Tailoring and

Clothimr tore in Car*oll POI!IltV

Elegant Ready-made Suits.
We sell the famous Strouse Bros and

Migkg PAINS' iii air 144 filo in
StY11811 na4terild. The best suits you 

have

over seen at IP to IS. Mothers get yo
ur

Boy's cults from us. you will save money

and get suits that wear and look well.

Everybody is learning to come here for

Men's and Boy's Cord Pants.

Overcoats
Over 1000 Men's and Boy's Overcoats

already here, more coming, will tell you

about them later. Rain Coats and Fall

Weight Overcoats cheap.

•
•-• 7--
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at Sc. per line each Issue, count-
ing seven words to the line. No charge under
10c, ('ash in Advance.

Special Notices

WANTED.-2000 Dozen nice brown

Eggs, 20c; old and young chickens, 10c

to 11c; ducks, 9 to 10c; roosters at 25c to

35c; turkeys wanted; guineas, 50c pair;

Squabs 25c to 28c; calves, 120 lbs, 6c,

and 50c for delivery.—at SCHWARTZ'S

Produce.

PRIVATE SALE.-My house and lot
in Harney.-Mas. SARAH A. KEMPER.

10-8-2t

FOR RENT.-My farm containing 77
acres, near Otterdale school house.

MRS. SUSAN E. RIDINGER. 10-8-tf

FOR SALE.—Desirable store and

dwelling. The F. M. Yount building on

Baltimore St., Taneytown. For informa-

tion, call on or address, HORT. S. Mc-

KINNEY, Taneytown, Md. 10-8-ti.

HEADQUARTERS for Red Cherry

Cough Cure—wholesale and retail.—

G. A. SHOEMAKER, Taneytown.

MILLINERY EMPORIUM.—I will

have my exhibit of all the latest Millinery

creations and general display of the very
newest effects in New York and Balti-

more styles on next Thursday Friday and

Saturday, also dry goods and notions.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Every person is welcome to visit this
display.-MRS. M. J. GAADNER.

THE CATTLE consigned last week,

have not been disposed of, and as I have

orders to sell, they must go. The choice

ones, at $3.25; good Steers 600 to 750, at
$3.00; Light weights 400 to 500, at $2.75

to $3.00. This looks like giving them

away. They will lose money, but they

are "eating their heads off," and will be

sold at a low price. Want to move them

before Tuesday, Oct. 11. If you are in-

terested, come and see them. At my

Wm.—EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR.

PIEVOIJIkEYE4MNI
_

Nedra.%

C, L. KEFAUVER, Optical Specialist,
Frederick, Md. If you al*e suffering with

your eves, come to me. Should you

need glasses of any kind, I will advise

what is best to do. If your eyes need

treatment, I will tell you. I keep every

thing in the optical line at lowest prices

consistent. with the best quality of goods;

will be at the "Elliot House Oct. itith
and 11th., and at Smith's Hotel, Harney
Oct. 12th., and at Llttlestown, Pa., Yan-
tis Hotel, (let, 13 and 14th. Examina-

tion free,

FOR SALE.—Nine Pigs, 6 weeks old.

T M. MARTIN, Stover's Store, 10-1-2t

LADIES' Attention Our Millinery

Opening, Saturday, Oct. 8, will be worth

your while attending, for latest styles

and lowest prices.—WEANT & KOONS,

MILLINERY,-New fall and winter

styles in Millinery Low on exhibition,

come and see them. Most respectfully,

C. C. CRAWFORD & CO., Harney, Md.
10-1-2t

UNDERTAKING.-W. Maurice Rout-
son & Co., Undertakers and Embalm-
ers, S. W. Con. Green and Saratoga Sta.,
Baltimore, Md. Mr. Routen was form-
erly of UnionNIN.r.14 OPIN11-Co, 8-6-ti

FOR SALE or exchange.—Mill and 55
acres of land; will also exchange for

small farm.—H. M. HILTARRIDLE

(fortnerly Few's Mill), Uniontown, Md,

8-13-tf.

MALE'S TONIC
A REAL CURE FOR

MALARIA.
It has recently been discovered that the

germs that prod thee Malaria, breed and mul-
tiply in the intestines and from there allreqa
throughout the lydtots by means of the
410. %this it lixp141 is why Malaria is
hard to cure by the ol 1 method of treatment.
Quinine, Iron, etc., stimulate the nerves and
build up the blood, b it do not destroy the
germs that cause the disease. Rydate's Tonic
has a specific effect upon the intestines and
bowels, freeing them from all disease breed-
ing microbes. It also kills the germs, that
infest the veins and irtericts, St clMires from

Fulscilialui matter and makes it
Sib 4 het% thy.
'a ALE'S TON/0 is a blood builder, a

nerve restorer, and a Malaria destroyer, Try
it; it will not disappoint you.

MANIIPAGYITRED BY

The Radical Remedy 901111831,
1:11011010% N. 0.

R. S. Mekinney, Druggist, Taneytown.

what you may have to

Advertise sell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay,

We are offering from our immense
stock of Underwear, a heavy fleeced
Shirt, 50 value, for 22c.

A fine line of Men's Dress Shirts.
at 39c.

• Our stock of Neckwear is
plete and up-to date.

Hats ! Hats I

corn-

They are all new, and in the lat-

Fine line of Children's Clothing, est shapes direct from the manufae-

Sizes 3 to 8 years. turers.

An extra fine Suit for dress wear, Men's $1.75 Satin Calf Shoes;

made and finished in high grade Underselling Price, $1.19.

Tailor style, from

$8.50 to $15.00. Shoe; Underselling Price, $2.39.

Men's Fine Vici Kid Shoes, real-
lv worth $3.00; Underselling Price,

We offer a $6.00 Coat for $4.00. 62'19'

A better grade really Worth $8.00,

WLAINT ac KOONS,
TA.INGYTOWN, MD.

Dress Goods.
Time always tells-if some woman doesn't tell first. Both

will tell you that our Dress Goods are great bargains. A complete

and dainty selection, which will tempt the most fastidious, with

prices sifted down to the lowest notch.

Ladies' Jackets. 
When the exclusive cloak houses produce a garment that's

fetching or pretty, they see how much they can get for it. When

we secure such a garment, we figure how little we can sell it for.

Pick any garment from our stock, and you can be sure it is stylish,

just as you can be sure that our price for it is the lowest,

lien's and Boys' Clothing.
The Cloth, the style, the fit, the trimming, the workmanship,

all combined make it the equal of any popular Clothing made,

while the price is far and away below what others ask you.

Blankets and Comforts.
Some people tell everything they know, and a lot more be-

sides. We must be careful of our statements—they're in black

and white. Think of Gray and Tan Blankets at 22c; they are

here. We have them up to $6.00 per pair.

Rubber and Leather Shoes.
Where do you buy Shoes—here? If not, why not? Have

you some doubt about our goods? Do the prices seem to be too

low to be true? You may dislike to break in new shoes, but it is

better than leaving old shoes break out.

Our Millinery Department. 
We have engaged one of the best milliners Armstrong, Cator

& Co., could find, not consulting the cost, as our Millinery busi-

ness has been increasing, and our object is to get the front in this

branch. With an entirely new stock of Ready-to-wear and Pat-

tern Hats, and extremely low prices, we are sure to make this one

of the busiest centers in this store. Shirt Waist Hats, 69c and up.

WEANT & KOONS.

LATEST NEWS
FROM

Kirssin s Underselling Store
Tells you that he has just received an entirely
New Line of Fall Goods, consisting of

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Underwear,
and the Largest and Best Stock of Trousers in town.

The buying public of Taneytown District has patronized us to such

an extent during the years we have been doing business with them, that

we have felt justified in increasing our already large lines of Goods, there-

by giving them the privilege of selecting frorn an immense stock at re-

markably Low Prices, when making their purchabases. We have added

a fine line of

Ladies' Wraps and Furs
in which we can give you the greatest bargains ever offered in

Taneytown. We name a few prices.

CLOTHING.
A good Knockabout Suit for Men

really worth $5.00, at

$3.48.

A better value $8.00 Suit, at

$4.90.

A nice Dress Suit in black or
mixtures, Gray, Brown, etc., worth
$10.00, at

$7.25.

SHOES.
A Fine Assortment just Received

Ladies' Vici Kid $1.25 Shoe; un-
derselling price, 070.

$1.75 Vici Kid Shoes, Undersell-
ing Price, $1.19.

Ladies' $2.25 Shoes, Underselling
Price, $1.48.

Men's $1.25 Shoes; Underselling
Price, 98c.

Men's Overcoats.

Underwear, &c.
at $4.75.

A Fine line of Raglans, made in up-
to-date style, gray, blue and
blacks, at 7.50. to $15.00—
worth the money.

Youth s Suits.
In Youths' Suits and Overcoats

we offer you great values from

$2.50 to $10.00.

Men's and Youth's Trousers.

Nice Dress Pants, prices range from ;.1.:2 5 to $4.00. An im-

mense line of Corduroys at Special Prices. We give you a good,

well made and lined pair of Corduroys, really worth $2.50, for $1.79.

A better grade, worth $3.50, for $2.39. Knee Cord Pants for boys,

worth from 75c to $1.25; at 49e, 59c and 89c.
 ,161:13.11151111...1-iik

From our cordial relations in the past, we hope our patrons will call

on us again, and will bring their friends. Come quickly, in order to

have first choice from our large assortment.

Kirssin's Big Underselling Store,
Eckenrode Buidiiig, TANEYTOWN, MD

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!! Notice to Cr editors..

I will have a carlotid pf Ohio. and

Kentucky Horses, at my stables, in

I This is to give notice that the subscribers(
have obtained from the Orphan's court or
Carroll County, in Md., letters teetamentar3r
upon the estate of

AMERICUS SHEOMAKER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persona
ham ing elaints against the deceased, are here-.
by warned to exhibit the MM, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the loth. day of March.
190.5; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 1001. day of Sep-

tember, 1904.
THOMAS G. SHOEMAKER,
DAVID H. FOGLE,

9-10-4 t Execors..

Hanover,by Monday, August 10th.,1 
_.- 

ut .

1904. Call and see them. I will !Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

also buy all kinds of fat Horses and I - -
Corrected weekly, on day of pubilcatkumi.

Mules suitable for Market, Prices paid by The htoi---"--

H. W. PARR. Wheat 

HANOVER, PA. 
Corn, new

DAVID B. SHAUM

BUTCHER.

llye,  
Oats 
Timothy Hay,

! Mixed Ray 
• Bundle Rye Straw 

•
1.081.0ft

40
60
35

 7.00®7•00
 5.00@6.00

11.00@l CO1. 

Dealer in Fresh and Cured 1eats. 
Baltimore Markets.

Highest Cash Pri( 0 always paid for

Fat Calle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of—

Corn.. ...

Rye .......... ........... we.ek..t,i.14®1.13

Wheat new 
 50@51

Oats 

Th  14.00@373@61@4.38C4504Hay, nothy.,  

 11.00@l2.03
' Straw, Rye, bales 

Hay, gixed 

 15. 16.00

11.00@l2.00

Taneytown Meat Market. Hay, Clover

Men's Genuine Box Calf $3.

11
0 2'Middlings  219..004201..00W

2a_dierjoli_t:tipg oetinryt. , Potatoes, per bushel'  45@5N

Bran
Regular wagon seryli..e throughout the


